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LORDSDUKG

MAKE
- ASHOULD
,HETTER SHOWING New Ruling Benefits
A New
Mining Activities of
Southern Pacific Offers
There is no doubt but that
Old Homesteaders
Plattsburg In June
Week Looking Up Its Services In Need
should make a better showing
In displaying
.

Lords-bur-

An Important ruling affecting
who have heretofore made homestead entries and obtained title to
lands loss tnan a quarter section, has
just been made by the Department of
tho Interior, General Land Office, under date of March 10th, 1017. A
special circular containing instructions
to rogistors and rccolvors of the
United States land offices has boon
sent out .this week.
Tho act provides for additional
homestead entries where an applicant
otherwise qualified ha3 obtained title
lo less than 1G0 acres, to an area of
public land which will when one-haof such area is. added to the area of
tho land to which applicant mny have
FAMILY IS SUPPLIED
BY GENERAL SUBSCRIPTION already obtained title will not exceed one quarter section.
The act permits an additional entry
Suffering from exposure and hunger
Mrs. Hall and three small children under tho enlarged homestead act to
bo
made for a tract designated as
were found in Lordsburg Monday.
An appeal was made for funds and i subject therto although tho land included
in the applicant's perfected
Í1Í1
Within
1m,
SK9
two Vinnra iinin
v '
vvu.wv
nunI entry bo not
thus designated, ilt is
been sollcctcd for tho woman
and her also
immaterial whether ho owns the
children.
original tract. The additional entry
may
contiguous or at any distance
Arizona Sunday morning and the1 from bo
the original.
mother was taken ill Sunday evening.
Petitions for designation may bo
They had no money and were in great
distress when the good people of i,uu niiLiu juim la jiui. uiri'uuy uea- Lordsburg, in their usual generous ignoted, in accordance with the promanner, contributed to their supyort. visions of tho additional homestead
laws and the requirements of the enlarged homestead act.
BUYS J. S. BROWN BLOCK
This law greatly benefits tba person who heretofore has perfected a
homestead entry and now desires lo
C. W. Marsalis has purchased go elsewhere and complete his filing
the block of concrete office apart- -' under the ICO acre law or under the
ments owned by J. S. Brown on enlarged homestead act. It gives rePyramid street in the rear of the lief to persons whose original tract
not bo designated under the
new Lordsburg State Bank. Mr. couldi
320 acre law but who desire to locate
Marsahs will remodel the build- on lands In the southwest of the
ings which arenow occupied as character described as enlarged homethe local justice court, dental stead lands.
I

lf

What can I tin for mv mtnntrvT
The Western Liberal is herewith
publishing one of tho answers to this
question of tho hour.
It is the (lata nertaininir to the
Citizens' Military Training Camp of
wow Mexico winch will likely be
at Las Veiras. N. M.. from
July 21st, to August 20th of this
year. The New Mexico Plattsburg.
Tho objects of these camps are to
instruct and train tho citizens of tho
country in the use of arms and in the
tactical use of troops, to teach the
military history and policy of tho
United States, and the military conditions existing therein, and also to
prepare those desiring commissions
in the Officers' Reserve Corps for tho
duties pertaining to such commissions.

These camps may be attended by
any male citizen of the United States,
(or any nlalo who im declared his
intention of becoming a citizen) between tho ages of 18 and 45, who Is
in sound physical condition and of
good moral character, and who has
had the equivalent of a high school
education.
Those who have the above qualifications, but who aro between the
ages of 45 and 55, may be authorized
to attend, but entirely at their own
expense.
Attendance at those camps involves
absolutely no obligation of any kind
for future military service. As explained below, those who have completed a course of three camps, may
become members of tho Offlcors' Reserve Corps, subject to call in, the
event of war.
Transportation from tho attendant's homo to tho camp and return,
will be furnished by the United
States; the exact manner in which
this will be done has not yet been
decided upon.
Subsistence while at the camn will
offices of Dr. R. E. Buvens and
bo furnished by tho United States
Dr. C. E. DeMoss' offices.
Ritla Is New Postoffice
without cost to the attendant.
The uniform will be furnished at tho
Rainbolt House Nearly Finished
expense of the United States in
Wilma, New Mexico, the enter- somewhat the following manner:
prising little community east of Those who have completed the
Curt Rainbolt's house which is Lordsburg
near the Luna courso of thrcé camp3 and the probeing remodeled and a second county line, and
has
been
granted a scribed winterto work, will be given an
story added by contractor
obtain a commission
postoffice. It will be known as opportunity
in the Officers' Reserve Corps, should
will be ready for occupan- Ruia.
they desire.
cy within a few days.
The
years
All students under forty-fiv- e
house will have 25 roorns which
age who have not had typhoid
will be rented at moderate prices Marsalis Building Residence of
fever, or who are not otherwise proEach room will have running hot
C. W. Marsalis has closed a tected against it, are urged to take
the typhoid prophylaxis. This proand cold water.
contract with Wm. McSwain for phylaxis
will bo adminlscred at the
the ejection of a seven room camp or to enrolled applicants prior
Next Sunday Rev. J. E. Fuller bungalow on the lots south of to their arrival at tho camps at such
will deliver a sermon on -- "'The the present Marsalis homo. The places as tho department commander
Second Mile." It will do you house will be modern in every may designate, or A supply of the
to be administered to enrolled
good to bo present and hear this respect and will cost about serum
applicants only may bo sent to nnv
sermon.
$2,000.00.
reputable physician upon application
Applications to attend any of the
camps mentioned above, should be
made to the:
Officer in charge of Training Camps.
Southern Department,
(
Fort Sm Houston,
San Antonio, Texas.
nniífliiníiiiíiiiiiiii
Tho information given above is
tentative only, since some points! in
connection with the camps have yet
3
to be decided. From time to tims announcements will be made as the
When you buy
preparations for summer camps progress. Any information requested will
or overalls you want something
bo furnished by the Officer in charge
of these camps.
that will stand up under hard wear
;

'
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Mc-Swa- in

Work Shirttf

and. Overalls

work shirts

and give satisfaction in fit and
convenience.

Our work shirts are made up
in several colors and vary in
weights and materials from the
light chambray to the heaviest of
flannels and woolens. They are
manufactured by the best shirt
makers in America and are
first class in finish and
workmanship. t

No matter what your

-
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Amorican ñng in the
business and residence section. Last
week an officer of the regular army
passing through this city on a
Southern Pncifie train mado comment
at me uopot to tiio olloct that Lords-bur- g
had the smallest flag display of
any town he had passed through
since he left Alabama. It was ex--i
plained to him that there was n shortage of flags in tho southwest owing!
to the sudden demand and that It was
almost impossible to obtain the banner of our great Republic.
Persona
AmniAnn
fínna
stored away should get thorn out and
display them. Show tho public that
Lordsburg IS PATRIOTIC.

t

I.OlATOItS IN

LAND

wqrk may be you will find
our line of jackets and overalls suited to your demands.
They are madet up with
plenty of pockets, and the
material is not skimped in
the cutting.

BUY

AT

Mf

The entire resources of the South-oPacific Company and auxiliary
thoucompanies with their forty-liv- e
sand employes are today aligned with
the United States Government for
the mobilization of troops and supplies, acting in concert with the Federal authorities under nn arrangement
worked out by a committee of railroad executives.
President Sproule has named G. V.
Richardson, Southern Pacific Superintendent of Transportation, ns his
personal representativo and assistant
in the work of handling government
work in the Western District.
Tho experience of tho roads in the
Mexican expedition last summer has
given tho railroad officials nn indication of the requirements of the
country in war time. Tho movement
of 100.000 men. with attendant food
supplies, artillery,
hoittvK,
.motor
trucks, tents and other equipment
was handled with dispatch by the
carriers. Since that time the losRons'
of the mobilization have been studied
by the executives with a view to just
such a crisis as now confronts thorn.
The Southern
Pacific
Company
which handles tho burden of trnlllc
from tho Western District to nnd
from the border has made all arrangements for ddplicating tho feat
on a largor and "more expeditious
scale.
With wage controversies no longer
a disturbing factor, the railroads are
In much bette'r condition to meet the
strain of tho war than they would
have been a month ago. With tho
approach of the warm weather, congestion has disappeared to a great
extent and the rules they have
adopted are showing good results.
To further tho
between
Government nnd railroad authorities,
the transportation executives have
detailed special corps of their men to
work with army officials at all important centers of mobilization, and
it will be the duty of theso men to
assist in working out all problems of
transportation that come before military chiefs.
m

Mining Company was held Wednesday evening in this city.
Those present were: L.B.Doano,
C. C. Fades and L. D. McGluro
of Globe, Ariz. L. M. Corrcll
and J. T. Wakefield of Clifton,
Ariz., wore elected to the office
of directors in order to complete
the number of the bdard.
e
company business was attended to and an excellent report of onerations civon hu man.
agcr L. D.McCluro. The "direct
ors went over the plans of future
operations and will expedíate all
work in cettinir the At.wnnr1 mino
opened up.
An air compressor and drills
are to be purchased nnd inatalloH
at once in order to reduce mining
cosis.
siumg is to be run from
the A. & N. M. spur to the
ore bins and an oil storage
tank erected near, the mine.
The company expects to put in
oil burners instead of the coal
consumers and make many other
needed and important changes.
The electric pump on the 210
foot level-wil- l
be in wnrkinir or
der in a few days,and operations
win stare on tne unwatenng ot
tho shaft.
Assays just received from a
general sample of ore taken
from the new rich strike on the
148 foot level show the ore to
average 7.92 per cent copper
witn a nne gold and silver content. The ore should net $50
por ton Two carloads are now
ready for shipment to the smelter.
Ron-tin-

a

At-wo- od

Drui MercaRtile

The Seven Deadly Sins is
soon to be shown at tho Star
theatre on Thursday nights.
Don't miss them.

S. P. IMPROVES DEPOT
The Southern Pacific Ifailrond company is making preparations for remodeling unit enlarging the local
depot. The freight depot will lie continued thirty feet longer, new platforms will be erected and a new arrangement mnde of the baggotro
room. The improvements aro greatly
needed owing to tho lare and constantly Increasing business of the
Southern Pacific company at this
place.
LORDSBURG

HAS
A
WILD

NIGHT

"The night was dartf and
stormy, animosity and antagonism breeded in the stifling air of
a border New Mexico town.
Bang! A shot rang out in the
midnight air but it caused no
sensation. Only a Mexican had
been shot. Sounds of breaking
glass and rioutous fighting gave
evidence that the town was alive
to keep up the reputation of the
border!"
The above paragraph is not

or

j

com-pan-

mer.
May we have a remittance
from you this time?
Those who have paid their subscriptions to the Western Liberal
in advance and received the
statement this week before their
amount was due should not feel
offended at this as every subscriber is 'mailed a statement
once- - a year, showing him how
the subscription stands on our
records. If you are paid in advance your subscription is not
due until the first date given on

oflko.

from a Diamond Dick yellow
The 85 Extension Conner comnanv
back or the ravings of a border
has mado a strike of high grade
coppor ore on tne mh root level of
correspondent to an eastern news
OSCAR ALLEN THE MAN
the Atwood mine. Tho ore will also
paoer. It is an actual fact of
eive hiirh valuoa in imlil nnd ollvnf
Lordsburg Wednesday night. A
beside the copper content of over 1C
pre cent, ine siriKc was made while
It is now more than a proba- stranger from the east or a noveldointr some ilriftini nn tho Invol mul bility that Lordsburg's distingui- ist would have found much local-cofaccording to those who have hereto-- ' shed citizen and Grant county's
to interest him,
fore operated at the Atwood property,
The docket of the court this
rivals in quality and quantity any most efficient sheriff Herbert J. morning shows
that there wero
ore yet laKen irom that lamoua McGrath willgo to Santa, Fe by the
- a number of fights last night reapproperty.
accept
to
year
of
tho
an
first
j
-ointment as clerk of tho United sulting in the breaking of winemporiums.
in
tatos District Court. When dows several drink
SMELTER AT DEMING
One was the result. it is alleged, of
WILL HANDLE ORE, he leaves it will be necessary a disrespectful remark about the
county
to

commissioners
for the
The mining men of tho áouth-we- st appoint a man for the office of
now have an outlet for gold sheriff. Lordsburg believes that
Oscar Allen, now constable of
silver and lead ores.
Deming, N. M. is again to be- -' this precinct, should be the man
come a smelting town, the old for the job,
Mr. Allen has made an excellead, silver smelter which has
been idle for seven or eight years lent peace officer here. He is
having a few weeks ago been cool headed and is a good busipurchased by L. C. Barrow, of ness man. He is familiar with
El Paso.and associates, and more the duties of the office and with
recently been taken over by east Grant county in general. There
ern smelting people, who are. is no more deserving officer in
placing it in repair and recon- tho county than Oscar Allen
structing it. The plant consists and tho county commissioners
of a 50 ton furnace. The fact would never regret appointing
that the big smelting plants fñj him.
the southwest are at the present'
time unable to handle the ores
Bills
Subscription
of the smaller producing mines
in this region, has doubtless inMailed Out
fluenced the new operators to en-- 1
ter the field to relieve the con- jestion and the inaguration of,
On Tuesday of this week the this enterprise will be a boon to
Western Liberal annual subscrip- the mine owners who are unable
tion statements were mailed to market their ores. The
y
out and it is trusted our subscrihas been named the Empire
-bers will respond to tho call for Smelting and Refining Company
cash.
and is already announcing in the
Owing to the increase in price El Paso Morning Times that it is
of print paper and all printer's ready to receive custom ores car- supplies the Liberal is in need of rsmg gold, silver and lead.
cash to liquidate its accounts and
stock up with paper for the sum-

Your dollar buys more value and greater
satisfaction here than anv where, aha the statement.
If wo have made an error we
will be glad to correct it. One
of the objects of the annual bill
is to get the Liberal mailing Mist
dated up correctly.
Co.

Lordsburg'áljargestDepartmentStore

A meeting of the board of
directors of the 85 Extension

Because so many unscrupulous pub-li- e
land locators aro gUtn in their
werk in New Mexico nrd elsrwherc
nnd have been enriching thrnwlvtM
by charging prospoctki homestead
ers n foe of $1 an ai--rj for information that has been large.v misinformation, thpy arc brouij'it up with a
halt by a law enacted by the lal
.cngrcHs, a copy of which has bcrn
'received by the New Mexico laivl
ofllcos. Heretofore there has been no
law on tho subject. Hardly a day
passes now that some entrytnnn does
not complain that ho has been
swindled by a locator; that tho land
he thought ho was antoring Is not
covered by the description in tho land

a

:McmS?

American (lag. The others, just
Francisco Cano'ri saloon
was the scene of an attempted
burglarization and iir chasing
the robbers a young Mexican was
shot in the foot. The injuries
were not serious.
Thursday morning ten prisoners were guests at the Hotel
Allen.

scraps.

Two Mexicans from the 85
mine were given $75 in fines and
costs each in the local justice
court Monday The men were

charged with carrying guns.

Packard

VJ

hoes

Star Getting Big Features

Manager D. W. Briel of the
Star Theatre is booking some bigj
features for Lordsburg direct
from runs in the largest cities in
the United States. This week
he contracted for the showing of
JulesVerne's"20 000 Leagues Un-- ,
der the Sea which is at the!
present time showing in the Ma- jestic theatre in Los Angeles.
This big eight reolor will be!
shown May 3rd or 4th. It will!
be presented at the 85 mine thea
tro also.
BesideB"20,000 Leagues Under
the Sea," the Star theatre will
show on Thursday nights the,
"Seven Deadly Sins" series
which is packing the best show
houses in America. "The Seven!
Deadly Sins" is not a serial picture but a series. Each part is
complete and each has a sopera te
cast of well known film arid speak
stars.
ing-stac-

o

For
Every
A Complete Line

of

Occasion

Lewis

Union SuitsuVBig Stock
TÉ Roberts

& Leahy

Hile

INCORPORATED

Co.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
Author

"THE OCCV
StONAL OFFENDER. "THE

WIRE

-

TAP-PER&-

"GUN

runners;etc
NoctliicJrcm

THE PAT HE
PHOTO PLAY
OF THE
SAME NAME
. MM

SYNOPSIS.
On Windward Island Palldori Intrigue
Mrs. aolden Into an appearance of evil
which causes Oolden to captura and tortura the Italian by branding hla face and
crushing hla hand. Palldori floods the Is-

land and kidnap Qolden'a little daughter
Margery. Twelve years later In New York
a Masked One reecuea Margery from Legar and takes her to her lather's home.
Legar sends Uolden a demand (or the
chart. The coveted chart la lost In a
right befveen Manley and one ot Legara
henchmen, but Is recovered by the Laughing Mask. Count Da Kf pares figures In a
dubious attempt to entrap Legar and
claims to have killed him. Oolden's house
Is dynamited during a masked ball. Legar escapes but Da Bspares Is crushed In
the ruins. Margery rescues the Laughing
MarMask from the police. Manley finds saves
gery not Indifferent to his love. He
Man
arrows.
poisoned
her from Maukl'a
ley plans a mock funeral which falls to
accomplish the desired purpose, the capture of the Iron Claw and his gang. Margery Is saved from death at the hands ot
An
the Iron Clsw by the Laughing Mask.
attempt by the Iron Claw to blow up the
nick
In
the
O'Mara cottage Is frustrated
discloses
ot time. The Laughing Mask
overbis Identity to Margery. MargeryLaughhears the police's plan to take the warn
to
hastens
ing Mask prisoner and
him. They escape both the poUca and
the Iron Claw. Later the Laughing Mask
Is almost taken while with Margery at
her home. He eludes capture; Margery a
has met
father tells her that the Mask frightens
drath. A mysterious woman
Legar's henchman into a promise of confession to clear the Ijuighlng Mask. Bhe
meets Margery ana discloses herself to
Le
that young lady as David Manley. some
par and hla gang gt aossesslon
loot and asear, taking Margery with
Mask adds to his
them. The Leu?
mvatiHniianMa br nce mors saving her
rescues the chart
Mtfgery
frera death.
of the Van Horn Vxt. The police attempt
to arrest David as the Laughing Mask.
The Mask sppears on the scene. David
saves Margery and her friends from Legar's henchmen, one of whom loses his
life trying to escape.

EPISODE

SEVENTEENTH

The Vanishing Faker
Tho staid Wilson, who tn his many
years of faithful service ns butler In
the Golden household had seen many
strange and unusual happenings, was
at that moment decidedly perplexed
Unless his beloved young mistress had
heea suddenly bereft of her senses why
was she Indulging In such queer nnu
childish antics out there In tho rose
garden.
As Wilson turned from tho window
sadly ahnking hin old head tho object
of bis solicitous anxiety turned to her

fcAgtl

IIMlJIfc

rying toward tho garngo that would
havo consoled him greatly could he
hnvo seen it The noxt moment that
look changed swiftly to ono of horrified surprise. Over the top of tho
brick wall flanking tho garage
slowly appeared a man's head and
shoulders. Then followed n
hand clutching n glittering heavy
callbered rovolvor.
She saw Legar ralso tho nickeled
revolver nnd squint with deliberate
and careful aim over the sights.
she could utter the cry of warning which was trembling on her lips
the revolver In Legar's hand was suddenly lowered nnd that malignant-face- d
outlaw Bllppcd out of sight.
girl saw that Le
The white-lippegar's hurried retreat was due to tho
fact that nt the moment he wns about
to press the trigger of that menacing
revolver a liveried chauffeur had
emerged from the gnrago pushing a
clumsy-lookinmotorcycle She sow
Davy, still In Ignorance of his nenr
approach to death, Jump Into tho saddle of tho curabcreomo nffalr, which
developed a surprising burst of speed
It flashed down tho drive and
veered sharply onto the macadam
d

Bo-fo- re

d

g

hlghwny.

Certain that tho unrelenting master
crlmlnnl would not so rendlly relin
quish his savage purpose of exterminating tho young secretary, and moro
anxious for Davy's safety than sho
would admit even to herself, Margery
ran lightly to tho broad veranda of tho
manor house and caught up the Held
glasses which were .kept hanging
against tho wall. Sweeping tho long
stretch of hlghwny with tho powerful
lenses, she quickly picked up tho
straight young figure guiding the racWith- a sigh of relief
ing motorcycle.
sho saw him nenrlng tho crest of that
rldgellko elevation called Seven Oaks

standing by her side. Bat when her I
rescuer turned from gazing cnu-- 1
tlously and Intently Into the valley It
was with an Involuntary gasp ot surprise that sho perceived his faco was
covered by a yellow cambric mask,
"Wo are going to havo a fight on
our hands lu a minute," ho said quietly. "Logar and his men aro getting
ready to rush tho place."
Almost as he spoke, a group of determined and grimly silent figures,
each armed with a formidable-lookin- g
revolver, came storming up tho peaceful hillside. The Laughing Mask, with
a quick movement, drew his companion
to a place of safety. Then ho leaned
slightly over tho natural stone breastwork nnd leveled his black automatic
at tho foremost of tho oncoming bandits.
With tho spiteful crack of the pistol
that figuro stopped short, wavered uncertainly for a moment, nnd then
plunged headlong Into tho valley. From
that advancing lino of gangsters cam o
a sharp fusillado of answering shots,
but tho man in the mask seemed to
bear a charmed Ufo. lie continued to
pump his automatic In apparent Indifference to tho rain of bullets flattening
ngalnst tho rocks about him. A second
gunman spun about In
and
dropping heavily, caught on a projection, where ho hung limply suspended.
When tho third of Legar's evil soldiery dropped his revolver, nnd with a
howl of pain clapped his hand to his
shoulder, his companions broke and
Ecurrled for cover, followed bv their
blaspheming captain. Legar's attempt
to rally his demoralized forces to n
fresh attack was apparently futile, for
there followed a long nnd oppresslvo
silence. But ns the Laughing Mask
warily raised his head for a brief
ot tho situation, a bullet
whistling perilously closo to hla ear
gave warning that his hidden enemies
were decidedly on tho alert.
Ho flung up his automatic for a quick
shot at the sniper whom ho saw
behind a treo trunk. But
only n dull click followed his pressure
on the trigger. Margery's defender
hastily explored his pockets, but his
search proving fruitless.
As ho turned to tell her of the des
perate situation confronting them, ho
could not repress an exclamation of
startled surprise. For at this most
danger-fraughhour of her existence,
he saw Margery Golden apparently

hill.

But as sho was about to lower the
glasses she gavo n sudden exclamation
of dlsmny, for tho motorcycle slowed
down nnd came to a stop Just on the
rider
brow of the hill. The kbnkl-cla- d
dismounted, nnd after a searching
glance about him, proceeded with some
companion.
dlfllculty to drag the heavy mnchlne
"I think 1 understand tho code fairly over tho stono wall, where It was ef
well now," she said with quiet satis- fectually concealed from tho view of
faction, "and you certainly havo been any chance passerby. Then he struck
a very efficient teacher."
off along tho top of tho rldgo In tho di
"Don't mention It, Miss Golden." nn rection of the row of stately trees
Bwcred her flattered companion.
standing like sentinels guarding the
Tho man speaking In this Jocular valley.
vein was the redoubtable Captain
Even ns Margery stood puzzling over
Brnckett of headquarters, who had the meaning of these strange tnuneu
taken upon himself, to tho exclusion vers, a look of startled apprehension
of all other duties, tho
came Into her eyes as sho saw a group
task of rounding up that mocking and of sinister figures slinking along the
elusive personage known as tho side of tho road a short dlstanco below
Laughing Mask.
the house.
detective now came brisk
A thick-so- t
She knew she must run ns she had
path and never run before. If by taking advan
ly down the
respectfully saluted his chief. After tage of a short-cu- t
sho hoped to reach
d
a
conference with this man. Davy before that evil band of gunmen,
Captain Brackctt excused himself and bent on his destruction.
hurried away. Loft alone, Margery
But cr;r. a: ho wns nbout to burst
sat down on a rustic bench close by n through the bush..; irlnglng tho high
Sowerlng bush of frngrunt lilacs, her way sho hoard tho low murmur of np- bands toying Idly with tho mirror ns pronchlng voices and realized her resohe gave herself up to her not alto lute efforts had been In vnln. Legar
gether pleasing thoughts. For these and his fulsomo crew of Jailbirds had
thoughts. In large mensure, concerned outstripped her In that arduous race.
bur father's secretary, David Manley,
"Hp must bo In back of those rocks,"
and of late sho had been greatly
lie heard Logar say In positive tones,
In that young mnn.
"und If we go out nlong tho rldgo he Is
going to plug n couple of us before wo
mirror slipped pet him. Tho best way Is to go down
The
from the lingers of the abstracted tho hill and circle uround back of him."
girl and dropped With a little clatter
It flashed Into the mind of tho hid
on tho graveled walk at her feet,
den eavesdropper that one chance yet
Housed from her reverie she stooped
ruinnlned to save hor father's secre
tr pick It up, and as she did so a
tary from a shower of bullets tired
In
curious thing hnppened. Reflected
By running
was the from n cowardly ambush.
that circular hand-glas- s
of the rldgo
linage of a man, peering out through directly along the crest
roach Davy before tho
nn opening In the lllnc bush. Covering she might still
savage marauders, who wore
his face wns the familiar yollow musk band of creep up on him by n moro
More seeking to
with the laughing mouth-silt- .
to
ever
ascertain the circuitous route.
determined than
But nt that moment the straggly
Identity of her mysterious protector
Margery quickly dodged around the butrti nt which Blio had clutched to
lilac bush, hoping by this flank move steady hor precarious footing sudment to take the Intruder by surprise, denly uprooted In her hand, and,
Hut Margery, herself, wus the one sur flinging up her arms In n vnln effort
prised, for no truce of that masked and to regain bur toppling balance, Hho
rvnxlvp figure rewarded her thorough went Jolting down the shnrp declivity
Into tho midst of the nstonlshod
search.
To her further bewilderment she
nnd get
"Get that sho mountaln-gon- t
suddenly sow David Manley, dressed
In bis motorcycle togs, standing on hor quick 1" Legar stoimed nt his
the other side of the strangely pro vicious followers.
Ono of tho younger gangsters mndo
ductive busb.
"What are you doing here?" she In n flying leap after the agllo girl, who
quired Idly. "You seem to have ac- now had a start of several yards. As
quired a rather Impollto habit of sho frantically scrambled up tho
startling people by springing out of broken slope, sho could hear tho heavy,
crunching steps of her pursuer coming
the ground quite unexpectedly."
As David reddened under the sting closer nnd closer. She could hear tho
of this cutting remark he realized profuno encouragement shouted by Le
that Margory's faith In him was de gar's men to tliolr straining compan
ion. Then, with tho goal nlmost within
cidedly shaken.
"I I'm awfully sorry I annoyed you. reach, her overtaxed strength comMargery," he stammered apologetics! menced to fall. Her struggles becamo
ly. "but Aunty Ricks over at the old wenker, and tho world seemed clouded
homestead telephoned I could have one with a strange darkness. Sho heard
of the litter of collie pupa they're the sound of heavy breathing nnd felt
stock, you know. Before a rudo hand clutching at her arm.
Even as that offensive hand atarted
I pick one out I thought I'd ask you If
you bad any particular preference for roughly dragging her back, a pistol
cracked out of tho enveloping darkmarkings."
Margery promptly axtl ungratefully ness and the gripping Angora suddenly
relaxed their hold.
Rejected this proposed peace offering.
When the mist Anally cleared from
Hut despite her cool treatment of
Dovy, Murgery test a look of tender Margery's eyes aha expected to soa
mtue kva dejected figure hur the familiar figure of David Manley
rod-face- d
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Then, with a concerted
besiegers or that rocky cuauei cov
ercd tho remaining dlstanco and came
batswurmlng over the rough-hewtlements. The Laughing Mask threw
a protecting arm nboüt his slender
comrade nnd stood waiting for the
But
conflict.
shock of
even as contaminating hands were
reached out toward the shrinking girl
there enmo tho sound of many feet,
pounding ntong the ridge.
"Bent It, tho bulls nra coram,' I"
Shouted one of the gangsters ns o
group of flying flgures charged down
upon them. Out of that Inferno of
raging fighters whoso lurid oaths wcro
punctured by revolver shots nnd tho
crash of heavy clubs on thick skulls,
two mea detached themselves nnd
made a quick dash for liberty. Tho
fugitive, with two detectives closo at his heels, succeeded In
reaching tho highway. Here he seized
upon the motorcycle belonging to
Manley, and the next moment Its
chugging explosions woke tho echoes,
as with a flying leap ho was In tho saddle and rocketing down the road.
Tho other refugee, w.ho wore a yellow mask, was honored by tho hot
Captain
chnso of tho russet-faceBrackctt himself. Making straight for
a huge, round bowlder standing In
solitary Isolation, he outstripped his
somewhat portly pursuer nnd dodged
uround the globular mass of stone.
A little later that
young woman was sitting peacefully
on tho wldo and shady veranda of her
father's home when David Manley,
still In his cycling togs, camo up tho
steps toward her. In his nrms wns it
lumpish and wriggling colllo puppy.
Margory fixed ou him a stern look of
Interrogation.
"What wcro you doing nt Seven Oaks
hilt this morning?" she Inquired
brusquely.
Davy's eyes fell before tho direct
gozo of his inquisitor.
"I hnven't been near Seven Oaks hill
today," ho replied Blowly, after a little pause. "I have been over to Aunty
nicks' ever since I talked with you this
morning. I thought you might chango
your mind nbout wanting n puppy, so
I picked out the best of tho lot for
n
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A Group of Silent Figures Stormed Up the Hill.

compatriots. For
his extortion-resistinthis reason Legnr had prepared a
rough diagram, which ho now carefully
blnck- explained to the furtive-eye- d
mnilcr.
That tills dlnbollcnl undertaking wns
enUrely to tho liking of Black Tony
wns evidenced by his evil, yellow- toothed grin ns he took tho paper from
Legar's fingers and placed It In his
pocket. Carrying n small and well- worn black bag, ho started blithely
forth on his terrible errand of
g

sticky hairs caught up that scrap of
paper, which, by his distracted wallowing, wns worked Into his mntted coat
until It clung with burrlike tenacity.
Although Black Tony wns In Igno
rance that his Incriminating diagram
had been appropriated In tills odd
manner, ho had an inherent dislike
for all animals, which he now manir
fested by bestowing n well directed
kick with his heavy boot upon the
struggling Sandy. Tho injured and
much aggrieved puppy gavo ono yelp
of pained surprise and darted out of
tho tent With drooping tall and
equally drooping spirits, ho started ns
fast as his short legs could carry him
for tho home of Aunty Ricks,- which
wns tho placo of his nativity, nnd
where no such brutal treatment as
this had ever been meted out to him.
The maltreated Sandy, reaching the
old gray farmhouse which had former
ly been his home, raced through the
open door Into tho cheerful living
room where n somewhat dejected
young mnn was sitting with an elder-

Dressed In a rusty tuxedo, tho sup
posed waiter emerged from the gayly
striped marqueo where the long supper table was receiving Its finishing
touches and paused for a moment on
his way to tho small servlco tent
you."
which wns pitched nenr by. His eyes
As Margery rose to her feet there roved over that assemblage much us
came Into her faco an expression of the eyes of a
butcher
might nppralso a flock of sheep herded
Intenso scorn.
"This Is tho second deliberate false- for slaughter. As his glance rested
hood you havo told me," she replied, upon tho massive oak towering over
the refreshment tent, he mnde a little
ly, kindly-facewoman.
grlmaco of evil satisfaction.
"Salces alive, If it nin't that pun
Several feet from Its base, tho great come
back homo I" she ejaculated.
trunk had been nearly sawn through
Her younger-eyecompanion Imme
by Legar's picked henchmen. And
now their ruthless handiwork had diately saw that something was amiss
been supplemented by tho charge of with tho pet he had bestowed upon
powerful explosive which waited only Margery Golden ns n parting gift.
Then ho saw tho scrap of paper
the spark of ignition to send that
huge oak patriarch crashing down up sticking In tho dog's matted hair and
on the flimsy affair of canvas under his face grew serious. Perhaps the
one ho loved was In danger nnd In
Its branches.
d
The
Italian, exulting this strange wny had sent a message
over the successful completion of tho asking his help. With swift fingers ho
first part of his deadly mission, stood disentangled tho paper nnd, smoothing
amidst n sceno of wondrous beauty. out Its gummy creases, studied It with
High In the heavens swung tho full frowning Intensity. What ho saw was
moon, casting Its mellow effulgence n rough sketch of a largo field tent,
over shimmering lake nnd wooded hill, with n treo outlined closo besldo It.
To tho puzzled-eyeyoung man
Dispelling the wavering shadows were
myriads of softly glowing lights, fes- enmo n sudden nnd startled compretooning tho trees nnd bespangling the hension of thoso apparently meaning
shrubbery. From the rose garden came less drawings. Only that afternoon ho
the sound of gently splashing fountains had passed tho great manor houso nnd
ns they flung their silvery cascades had seen the preparations for tho lawn
Into tho scented air. Beautifully feto to which he had received no Ingowned women nnd their somber clad vitation. He had noted tho striped
escorts danced on tho velvety lawns to marqueo put up directly under tho
the softly swelling music of the great mammoth oak.
That timo would undoubtedly bo tho
orchestra, or strolled urm In urm about
supper hour. Davy's faco went white
tills brilliant lund of enchantment.
ho hurriedly glanced nt tho clock
A slender, golden-hairegirl was ns
the center of a laughing group. As on the mantel. A fearful apprehensho caught sight of something mov sion seized him that It might already
lng at her feet sho stooped and picked bo too luto to prevent the fright
up a sleepy and bllnklugeyed colllo ful massacro planned by tho one- Enoch Golden Grasped Him Tremulously by the Hand in Silent Thanks for
puppy, which sho held snuggled In urnied crlmlnnl. Paying no heed to
tho nnxlous queries of his wonder
Their Deliverance From Disaster.
her nrms for a moment.
ing .companion, he rushed from that
"Now, Sandy," sho admonished, as
amusing herself with a round hand making each word a stab, "and I do she set him down, "it Is time all good room In a frenzy of dread forebodmirror.
not care to accept a gift of uny kind Uttlo dogs were In bed, so run homo ing. As he flung himself upon his pul- sntlng motorcycle nnd shot out Into tho
"Isn't this n rather
time from your linnds." As sho finished as fust as you can."
darkness. His fear would hnve been n
for such childish diversions?" lie In- speaking the wrathful girl turned and
The dutiful Sandy started for the hundredfold intensified could ho havo
swept Into tho house, leaving n sad
quired u Uttlo sternly.
house In obedience to tho commands
The preoccupied girl continued for dened young mnn absently holding a of his mistress, but us ho passed tho seen tho murderous Itnllan, who at
that moment touched a lighted match
a full moment to turn and twist thnt sprawling collie puppy In his nrms.
caterer's service tent sundry whiffs to tho end of the time fuse projecting
g
mirror beforo she spoke.
The Dice of Chance.
and odors assailed his nostrils with from tho nearly severed oak.
'This childish diversion, ns you call
Dnvld Manley was decidedly un an insistent temptation that was not
n race between a spark of
it may he the only means of saving happy. And his dejected spirits were to be denied. Ho quietly slipped firoIt was
eating Its way up tho
our lives," wns hor calm nnswer. "I duo entirely to the 'fact that ho had tlirougb that Inviting opening nnd,
fuse nnd n wildly driven
heard thnt click that meant your last fullen under the scornful displeasure finding no one to dispute him, nosed
cartridge, und I am trying to helio- of n certuln adorable young woman Inquisitively Into various hampers ot motorcycle lurching through tho night.
The stakes of that desperate race were
graph for help."
who hud caught him In n deliberate savory edibles. As the clumsy puppy precious
human lives. Once the race
She resumed her quick movements and unwarranted falsehood.
bumped against un improvised tablo
was nearly lost, as tho pounding maFollowing his disastrous rout at tho consisting ot u board resting on two chino
thnt sent tho long beams of light ramissed by a hair's breadth a
diating out across tho valley. Sud- hnttle of Seven Oaks hill, tholr
barrels, n largo bowl containing a heavy touring car with
g
saw
an automobile filled
denly they
enemy had seemingly declare
siruplike mixturo toppled onto his headlights. Then It careened Into tho
wJ'h passengers turn olf tho highway n truce, and now tho gentío Mrs. GcJ- - back and deluged him with Its entlro driveway of the brilliantly lighted
und wind rupldly up tho drive. They don, In tho hope that It might prove n contents.
grounds, raced madly across tho level
saw tho distant figures of tho men as distraction for tho deeply brooding girl,
At that moment thero entered the stretch of lawn nnd Into tho very tent
they got out of that machine and start plnnned n gay lawn fete, to which tho tent a swarthy Italian dressed In tho Itself
before Its whlto-llppe- d
rider
ed to enter tho house. Then tho bulky wholo countryside wns Invited. Under garb of n waiter. Either through a leaped
from tho saddle.
figure In tho lend stopped abruptly and the stimulus of preparation for this doggish distrust of this forbidding
"Run, all of you'l Run for your
concentrated his attention on thnt olnboruto affair, Margery's drooping figure or because of a guilty dread
ho cried frantically.
Jives!"
ful ut spot of light flickering on tho spirits revived to a certnln extent. But of the punlshmont his recent mis,
As ins meaning dawned upon the
side of the veranda. After a moment in thinking that Legnr would for long chief might bring, tbo
guests they stampeded from
ho turned nnd spoko excitedly to tho relinquish his relentless purposo to re- puppy slunk into a durk corner of tho startled
threatened tent llko a flock of
Uttlo group around him.
vengo, they had sadly misjudged thnt tent and wnlted for Black Tony to that d
sheep. Even as thny
It wns apparent tho stalwart pollco vicious
leave. But that worthy showed no cleared the
a dull, muffled
captulu had Interpreted thoso dancing
From certain Inside sources ho (inmediato intention of departure. In detonation split
nir and tho strick
splashes of light Into tho frantic call learned of tho proposed festivities. stead ho seated himself on a cracker en oak swayed the
unsteadily
an infrom Seven Oaks hill for badly needed and at once decided tho opportune box and studied a small square of stant; then It came topplingfordown on
help.
moment had arrived for htm to strllto paper with every evldcnco ot satis thoso deserted walls of canvas with a
Throwing nsldo his useless weapon, and strike hard. Among tho pernicious faction.
roar llko tho mighty crash of thunder
tho Luughliig Mask seized a heavy crow which did his bidding wns a
Ho made a movement to stuff that clouds.
Neapolitan bomb-sette- r
rock nud hurled It down upon the ad- swnrthy-facesoiled bit of parchment Into his hip
As David Manley relinquished his
up tho known ns Black Tony, Because of pocket, but In his hasto ho missed hold on the white-face- d
vancing group, now half-wa- y
girl whoso Ufa
slopo. lío followed this by another tills man's proclivities for high explo tho pocket nnd tho paper fell to tho he bad saved, Enoch Golden grasped
granito projectile, and still nnother. sives he wns selected ua the particular ground, whero a puff of wind, creep- him tremulously by the baud in silent
But. It wns an onsy mutter for tho at- Instrument for the consummation of ing under tho tent, fluttered It under thanks for their deliverance from distackers to dodgo thoso clumsy mis- Legar's Iniquitous scheme.
tho noso of tho frightened puppy. Ho aster. Margery turned to him a little
siles, nnd It wus evident that at best
A little later, In tho Owl's subter- sniffed at It curiously, but tho gluellko shyly.
only a brief respite could bo gained ranean retreat, he was receiving bin substance now soaking through his
"I don't know how to thank you, for
by this medieval method ot warfare. Anal Instructions from tho lips of IiIb shaggy coat was a matter needing what you havo done, Davy," sho said
One of tho gangsters drew a delibd
leader. Black Tony much more urgent attention. Forget Impulsively,
erate bead on the exposed figure of might well provo n pliant und danger- ting the menace of that repellent
But tho deeply hurt young man only
Legar
Mask,
but
struck ous tool In skilled hands, but be was stranger, he rolled frantically on hla acknowledged her gratitude with a
the Laughing
up bis arm before he could Arc.
sadly deficient In that Initiative esJ back, endeavoring to rid himself of stiffly formal bow as he turned and
T want to snare those birds alive," sentlal for any work more complicated that cohering and exasperating liquid strode away Into the darkness.
Margery beard him grimly announce.
than dynamiting tho grocery shops of with which bo was smeared. His long.
ITO W COtimtUKDA.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE SHOE

THAT HOLDS ITS

SHAPE"

S3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 aSBWh
monoy oy wcnnng w. L Douglas

'""
hoes. For nalo by over 9000 shoe dealers.
The Beat Known Shoes
In tho World.
W'
at
"

L. Douglas ruuae id the retail price is stamped on the bet.
torn of all shoes
the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
pnces
retad
are the same everywhere. Ttm
Frani
than they do in New York. Thev are alwava unnl. ft,.
price paid for them.
TTie quality of, V. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years erperience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres
of America.
J
equipped factory at Brockton, Mau-b"
the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction andy
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
. huí n .u.
.
wwtuuutun rn marts th
" f'" .1 fc money
can buy

$7,000,000,000

V

"""

LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
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the bottom.
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H
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7

Boy,' Shoei,
BsitlnlhsVorld

$3.00 $2.60

"íim nnw

183 Spark ill
8t Brockton, Mass.
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Catarrhal Fever
Pink Eyo, Shipping

E

Fover. EDlzootlo

And all diseases of the horse ffectlnp his throat speedily
cured; colts and horses In same stable kept from having;
them by using; Spohn'a Distemper Compound, 3 to 6 doses
often cure; one bottle guaranteed to cure one case. Safe
lor brood mares, baby colts, stallions, all ages and conditions. Most skillful sclentlMo compound. 50c and It
per bottle; 15 and 110 a dozen. Any druggist or delivered by manufacturers. SPOUN MEDICAL, CO., Goahen, Ind.

Lumber Consumption
St. Louis has one factory which will
this year consumo 100,000,000 feet of
lumber.

Seotlnnd devotes 4,000,010 acres to
onts growing.

Died of Premature Old Age !
How many times wo hear of comparatively young persons passing away when
they should havo lived to be 70 or 80 years
of age. This fatal work is usually attributed to the kidneys, as, when tho kidneys
degenerate, it causes
Tho more injurious tho poisons passing
thru the kidneys the quicker will those
noble organs bo degenerated, and the
sooner they decay.
It is thus the wisest policy, to prevent
premature old age and promote long life,
to lighten the work of tho kidneys. This
can be dono by drinking plenty of pure
' water all day long, and occasionally taking a little Anuric before meals. This
can be obtained at almost any drug store.
You will find Anuric more potent than
lithia for it dissolves urio acid aa water
does Bugar.

Right.

Teacher Wlint Is the capital of
France?
Johnnie Ouess they havent got
any. Dad says they're in debt to bent
the cars.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

17.

WITH YOUR HANDS TIED by some chrome

"temaio complaint" or
weakness, what can
yon expect? There's
nothing you can accomplishnothing you can
enjoy. And no good
reason for It. Doctor
Plorco's Favorite Proscription will cure you,
safely and certainly, If
you'll glvo it faithful
uso. For overy one of
these womanly troubles, this Is the nnW ram.
edy : In periodical pains, beurlng-doworganic
sensations,
displacements, and
overy kindred allmont, and in ail tho
norrous disorders caused by functional
derangements.
An easily procured vcgctablo pill It
mado up of
tho dried Juico of
the leaves of aloes, and tho root of Jalap,
mado Into a tiny pellet and coated wltb
sugar. It was first put Into rcady-to-uform by Dr. Pierce nearly SO years ago
Almost every drug store In this countrj
sells these vegetable pellets In vials foi
85c simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Pleasan
Pellets. Thoy have Dr. U.V. Plerco stamp
n

May-appl- e,

The supports for a recently conA red sunrise, with clouds lowerlnp
structed New Zcnland whnrf Include later In tho morning. Indicates rala.
n
concrete piles 100 feet long.
Smile on wash day. That's when you ust
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter thar
now. All grocers. Adv.

Mr. Robert W. Ferguson, HInghnm,
Mass.. writes:
I suffered from kid-

Wise Ma.
Mabel Rainbow chaser, Is he?
ney disorder for yenrs. Had Incessant
Mu Why, he'd chase n cloud for the
backache and trouble. Nearly died sliver lining.
from It at one time
while In Vnncouver,
Important to Mothers
Examino carefully every bottle ol
but overcame It by
n persistent uso of CASTOItIA, that famous old remedy

Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Finally I was completely cured. I occasionally use tho
remedy now In order to keep the kidneys regulated. I
have
praise for Dodd's. Bo
sure to get "DODD'S," the name with
the three D's for deranged, disordered,
diseased kidneys, Just as Mr. Ferguson did. No similar named article will
do.

Adv.

for Infants and children, and see that it

CfJ

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Couldn't Say Much.
"You have sworn to tell nothing bul
the truth."
''Nothing but
honor?"
"Precisely."

f

the

truth,

yout

"Then, Judge, with tlmt limitation
upon me I might ns well warn you
that I'm not going to have much tr

Its Class.
"Wnsn't It n scene when the Smiths say."
brought all their old battered furniture out of tho house?"
"Yes, quite a moving picture."
"How

A Difference.

much

nro

potatoes

worth

now?"
As a locomotive puffs, the ear can
"They're worth no more now thnn
count up only to ten n second then they ever were, but they'ro costing
nil that Is heard Is n continuous roar. about six times ns much."

No Eggs, Milk or Butter
he following recipe shows how an appetizing,
wholesome calce can be made without expensive
ingredients.
In many other recipes the number of eggs may
or more by using an addibe reduced one-ha- lf
tional quantity of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg
omitted.
1 cup brown
1M eup

EGOLESS, MTT.KT.TinS, BUTTERLESO CAKE
sug-s-r

wster
1 cup seeded raisins
Í ouncee citron

ii cup

shortening

TEST HAS COME, 0AY8
WIL80N, APPEALING TO ALU
TO 8AVE THE NATION.

Aid of Every Citizen Needed to Maks
Victory
Certain, He Declares.
Fighting Forces Only Part of
Those That Must Wage

War for Liberty.

FIVE AMENDMENTS ADDED AND
Washington, A p.r 1 17. "Th SuLOANS PERMITTED TO ALLIE8
preme tost of tho nation hns come.
We must all speak, act, and servo toONLY FOR WAR PERIOD.
gether!" In theso solemn words President Wilson concludes an address to
Western Newspaper Union Neva Service.
the nation Issued from the White
.Washington, APr
16. Without a House Sunday night. In which he apdissenting voice the House, amid tho peals to "My Fellow Countrymen" of
plaudits of members and tho galleries, both soxos, to enroll themselves In a
Saturday pasBcd the $14)00,000,000 war vast "sorvlce army" to marshal and
tncrenso the economic resources ot
revendo authorization measure. One
member Representative London of the United States for the most effectNew York, the only Socialist In Con- ive use in the war with Germany.
"Wo nro fighting," says tho Presigress voted "Present."
Owing to pairs and absentees, only dent, "for what wo believe and wish
389 votes wero recorded for the bill, to be tho rights of mankind, and for
but both Democratic Leader KItchtn the future peaco and security ot tho
and Republican Leador Mann an- world. To do this gret t thing worth-lland successfully, we must devote
nounced all their tnctnbors would
ourselves to tho service without rehave voted affirmatively If present.
l
would gard to profit or material advantage
The formality of a
have boon dispensed with If several and with an energy and Intelligence
members who voted against the war that will rise to the level of the enresolution had not Insisted upon 'Op- terprise Itself."
As soon as Congress passes the adportunity of recording themsolvcs In
favor of providing money to carry on ministration nrmy bill providing for
"selective conscription" to military
hostilities, now tho nation la at war.
r
will
The bill authorizes $5,000,000,000 sorvlce, tho nation's
In bonds, of which $3,000,000,000 will bo appraised and apportioned, 2,000,-00- 0
being told off or reserved for the
be loaned entente countries, and Issuance of treasury certificates for $2, fighting forces and tho remainder be000,000,000 ultimately to bo met by in- ing assigned to tho economic "services
y

teaspoon nutmeg
teaspoon clnnsmon
salt
ii teaspoon
"! Bour
J teaspoons Dr. Price's Baking Powder

1
1

The old method (fruit cake) called for 2 eeea

Into saucepan an K II
DIRECTIONS Put the first eight Ingredients powder
which have been
three minutes. Whan cool, add the flour and baktng
In
oven
Joeipan (round tin with
moderate
In
Dak
togetheri
welL
mix
e'W n center Is best) for 33 or V minutes. Ice with white
Icing.
Booklet ofreclpss which eeonomlie In eggs and
ether eipenslve Ingredients mailed free. Address
1003 Independence Boulevard, Chicago, 111.

DrPrices

man-powe-

creased taxation.
Discussion In tho House was confined chiefly to proposed amendments.
Flvo of theso were adopted. The most
important, drafted by Representativo
Lenroot of Wisconsin, would confine
tho proposed $3,000,000,000 allied loan
to countries at war against Germany
and permit loans only during the war.
Others would prohibit the sale of the
United States bonds at le3s than par,
permit the purchase of foreign bonds
"at par" and limit the cost of disposing of the $5,000,000,000 worth ot
bonds to one- - tenth ot one per cent, of
their total.

BRITISH

BITER

LENS

Onslaught by Germans
Drive British From .Lagnlcourt,
Key to Hlndenburg Position.

Desperate

London, April 17. Apparently the
city ot Lens, tho great coal center ot
northern Prance, has fallen before the
British drive. British troops are tightening their grip on the outskirts ot
St. Quentln. The night British official report speaks only ot progress
"cast ot Llevln, whero our troops are
approaching the outskirts ot LenB,"
but the correspondent of Lloyds News
with the British army telegraphs that
British patrols entered tho city between 4 and 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon. The Germans ordered the civil
population from tho town on Friday,
preparatory to their own departure,
and seized three months' provisions
accumulated In Lens by tho American
relief commission.
The German trench system among
the slag heap3 in front of tho city has
been virtually pulverized by the blast
fire from Gen. Home's batteries. East
of tho city thoy have another network
of trenches In which It Is believed
they will make a temporary stand before retiring to tho supplementary
Hlndenburg lino between Drocourt and
Queant.
A powerful counter assault launched
against the nowly.formed British line
converging on St. Quentln and Lens
Monday gained the Germans a foothold in tho village ot Lagnlcourt, according to word recolved from Gen.
Halg's headquarters in France. Several divisions wero hurled upon tho
British, tho onomy's attack being
with desperate ferocity because of tho extremely Important
strategic value ot Lagnlcourt, which
commands the principal approachos to
highway, posthe Bapaumo-Cambrn- l
session ot which Is necessary for the
defonso of both Lens and St. Quentln.
At all points whoro countor attacks
wore dollvored the Gormans were
thrown back with sanguinary losaos.
Tho Turks havo sustained another
defeat at the hands ot tho British in
Mesopotamia.
Tho war offico announces that tho Turks aro In retreat
after a battle In which they suffered
heavy losses.
Two German attacks in Verdun sector repulsed.
Seventeen "British, Fronch and
American" airplanes destroyed by
Germans.

Says Mexico Will Stay Neutral.
Mexico City. Gen. Carranza In his
to Congress declured that
Moxlco would maintain a strict neutrality In tho werld war. H. von
tho Gorman minister, was seated In a box with Austrian, Spanish
and other diplomats. Henry P. Fletcher sat with the British minister. Gen.
Carranza also read to tho Congress,
which held Ita first formal session
Sunday night, a completo report ot his
administration as first chief. The
narrativo extended from tho time of
the Madero revolution in 1910.
address

Eok-hard- t,

Sixty Years the Standard
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from crapes.
No Bitter Taste
No Phosphate
No Alma

He's telling her that nothing he

received from home brought more
joy longer-tastin-g
Pleasure, greater
relief from thirst and fatigue, than

WRI GLEY
E FLAVOR

LASTS

roll-cal-

20-to-

THE 3 D'S IN DODD'S
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TO BE ONE IN WAR

Western Newspaper Union News aervtee.
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WAR LOAN BILL
BIGQE&T REVENUE BILL IN HISTORY PA38ED BY HOU8E BY
A UNANIMOUS VOTE.

!I

nula 'Wiifr

U.S.

HOUSE PASSES

nrmy."
"Thousands, nay hundreds of thousands, ot men. otherwise Hablo to military service," Bays tho Prcsidont,"wlll
of right and necossity bo excused
from that servlco and assigned to the
fundamental, sustaining work ot tho
fields and factories and minos, nnd
they wilfbo as much a part of the
great patriotic forces ot the nation as
the men under fire."
Tho President's appeal for., tho nation's defense may bo thus summarized:
To Farmers: Incrcaso the production of your land and
in
the sale and distribution of your
products.
To Men and Boys: Turn In hosts to
the farms to help cultlvato and harvest tho vast crops Imperatively
needed.
To Middlemen:
Forego unusual
profits and "organizo nnd expedito
shipments ot suppllos.
To Railway Men: See to it that
thero shall bo no "obstruction of any
kind; no Inefficiency or slackened
power" of tho "arteries ot tho nation's
life."
To Merchants: Take for your motto "small profits and quick service." .
To Shipbuilders: Speed construction of ships, for "the Ufe of the war
depends upon you."
If you "slacken or fall,
To Miners:
armies and statesmen are helpless."
To Manufacturing Men: "Spoed
nnd perfect every process" for your
"service is absolutely Indispensable"
to the nation.
To Gardeners: By creating nnd cultivating gardens you can help "greatly to solve the problem of feeding tho
nation."
To Housewives: Ellmlnato wastefulness and extravagance.
To Editors and Advertising Agencies: Give widespread circulation
and repetition to this appeal.
Gordon Jones, Financier, Dead.
Denver. Gordon Jones, president of
the United States National Bank, died
at a hospital hero following an opera-

tion for stomach trouble.
NEW SOURCES

OF TAXATION.

Washington.
Administration suggestions as to possible new sources of
taxation through which to ralso apf
proximately
ot tho estimated
cost of tho first year of tho war, or
$1,807,250,000, woro submittod by Secretary MoAdoo. Tho otllor half of tho
cost Is to be provided by $2,000,000,000
of tho bonds authorized by tho war
one-hal-

rovonuo bill.

Outstanding In the suggestions nro
groutly Increased inconio and excoss
profit tax rates, taxing of many Important nrticles now admitted freo,
and stamp, liquor, amusement, sugar,
coffeo, tobacco, soft drinks, freight
and passengor transportation receipts
and automobile taxes.
proProbably the most
posal concerns Income taxes. Tho secretary estlmatos that B0 per cent
on both Individuals nnd corporations for 191C, collectable noxt June,
would yield $105,000,000
additional.
For 1917 ho points out that to lower
Income tax exomptlon from $3,000 to
$1,500 tor unmarried persons, from
to $2,000 for married persons,

She slipped a stick in every letter
and mailed him a box now and then.
Naturally he loves her, she loves
him, and they both (ove WRIGLEY'S.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL
Three of a
iS2gX

would produco

i,i

nú

RA

nn

PE 0

On High Gear Does the
Work of Four Big Horses
WORKS DAY AND NIGHT
PULLFORD only $135.00
F. O. B., Qulncy, Illinois
Attached to any Font or practically
any other cor In 80 minutes.
In less timo. No boles to drill.
Alt steel construction. Note steel
wheels, 10 inches wlJo. Does all
your heavy hauling coal, wheat,
hay, potatoes; does your plowing,
harrowing, seeding, harvesting, etc.
Lugs can be removed from wheels,
and a larger sprocket is furnished for
road hauling. I.lvo agents wanted in
Pullford pulling two plows, plowing 8 Inches
every county la Colorado, Wjomlng,
deep, with Ford Automobile
ana
new Mexico
western iMeurasKa.
Write or wire at once for circular, or come to Denver. Immediate deliveries guaranteed.

THE HEADINGTON AUTO CO., Distributors
DENVER, COLO.
:
:
:
1636 BROADWAY

Farm Hands Wanted
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American
farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
help by the Government of Canada.

Good Wages

Steady Employment

Low Railway

Pleasant Surroundings

Fares

Comfortable Homes

No Compulsory Military Service

Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guaranteed against conscription. This advertisement is to secure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have enlisted for the war.
A splendid opportunity for the young man to investigate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
at but little expense.
E3f Only Thoso Aooustomod to Farming Nood Apply
For particulars as to railway rates and districts requiring labour,
or any otner information regarding Western Canada apply to
W. V. DENNETT, Room

4, Dee D'do., Ornaba, Nebr.

Canadian Government Agent

Carter's Little liver Pills
For Constipation

$340,000,000.

Five Thousand Plotters Arrested.
Washington. More than C.000 suspected Germans have boon arrostod in
this country, and the numbor Is
soon to reach 10,000. Fifty-twot the slxty-flvknown "master spies"
havo been taken. Sovoral men who
aro seeking commissions as reservo
officers ot the army nro said to be
under suspicion. A Gorman spy blew
up tho Eddystono plant, says an official report filed. Tho police have
arrested several, and are searching
for tho master plotter, whose diabolical crime killed 100 In Pennsylvania.
o
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Keep them in mind

Mnc

The Great
Vegetable
Remedy
Genuine
bears

signature

rui
vviui icbb vi a uic xC uve

Puts Yon
Right
Over Night
Small PUI
Small Dose
Small Price

usually Indicate tho absence of Iron la
tbe blood, --i .
condition which will be greatly helped by
1
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WESTERN LIBERAL
rUBLieiCRD FRIDAYS.
FOPHH GLOSE THURSDAY EVENING
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Friday April, 20, 1917
Spring Building

In

Lordsburg

New buildings, or houtt, or improve
merit, will be visible proof Of progresa
in Lordsburg this spring.
Men with capital to invest in permanent improvements in Lordsburg
should be encouraged in every way.
Many a town nss a superabundance
iif old ouikling because their owners
are unwilling to make way for better
buildings and very often because they
are more interested in the increased
value of the land than In the' buildings.
This is the case in many communities
where old fashioned buildings, con-

structed "before the war," are prominent landmarks. Freqeuntly such old
buildings are found between modern
structures, in which case the land is
made valuable entirely by the enterprise of those about it and by the
people as a whole.
A plentitude of good buildings in
Lordsburg arc the visible evidoncoa of
the confloonce their owners have in
Lordsburg. Thoy believe in the future
of Lordsburg and announce the fact in
large letters that evoryono can see.
They are welcomo in Lordsburg.

State

of

War Vs. Actual War

From a practical standpoint there is
no difference between a "state of war"
and actual warfare; yet technically,

the Lordsburg citizen learns from authoritative sources on international law
the difTorenco is marked.
In a declaration that a state of war
exists the way is loft open for peace
with much less formality than if an out
and out declaration of war is mado.
In the present "state of war," for
inBtance.lt will end as soon as Germany
discontinues sinking our shins: in other
other words, as soon aS she discontinues
the barred zone. In case of an actual
declaration of war this would not be the
case.
But so long as Germany sinks our
ships, and wo try to sink those of Germany there is no practical difference.

&BOY

MRS. NYGREN DIES IN
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

3

scours.

Conducted liy National Council" of the
Hoy.fjcouta of America.)

IN

LORDSBURG

SCOUTS'

EDUCATIONAL WORK

No organization In the country hap
any stronger leadership In, educational
matter thnn has been secured by the
Boy Scouts of Amorlm. Members of
the board aro well qualified to keep
the work of the Boy Scout movement
In full ttccord with tho most modurn
and best Ideas of education. The na
tional council has planned to refer to
this deptirtment.all matters of an
character. Tho department Is
now preparing:
Í. To give leadership In n scries of
r
conferences for scoutmasters
scout officials throughout the country
as uxuied advisable from time to time.
!. To promoto find develop training
courses for leadership In scouting
throughout tho country either In connection with established educational institutions or under the auspices of local

nl

and-othc-

councils.
3. To nrrnnge fqr tho
of the merits of the scout
Its appeal for lendcrshlp
oub student bodies and

presentation
program and
before vari-- 1
educational
and religious conventions nnd confer
ences.
4. To
In making "scout
ing," the ofllclal bulletin, helpful to

scoutmasters and others actively engaged In scout work through deSnlte
suggestions and general educational ar
ticles.
5. To develop correspondence courses
for Inspiration ami Instruction for
scout leaders.
C. To cultivate the Interest of school
teachers nnd others particularly Interested in educational problems through
educational Journals and conferences.
Troop 1 of Santn Fe, N. M., had Its
llrst opportunity to do n community
good turn when the New Mexico State
Education association met for Its annual convention In their city.
Hotel accommodations were limited
and many of the visiting teachers had
to be assigned to prlvnto houses. The
scouts served as guides, one riding on
the running board of each automobile
and helping the teachers with their

A BUSINESS IN A SMALL TOWN lucRuge.
No tips were taken, although many
The story of how a dry goods
merchant won success in n small were offered. Tho work of the scouts
town near n large city, printed in the made a gwjat hit with the town as well
New York Times recently, has been us with the visitors. Tho chamber of
commented upon favorably by Amer- commerce and tho women's clubs ore
ican trade journals as serving to show to give the scouts a banquet to show
that the plight of the local merchant their appreciation. Tho association
is by no means helpless.
adopted resolutions thanking the troop
As the Liberal has from time to for Its efficient service.
de-

time indicated, success or failure
pends upon the local merchant himThe following
self. If he shows signs of life, the
neoplc will take notice and reward have passed the
him with success; if he's n dead one, amination in the
the people will see the funeral afar Klipsch,
Manon

o"

named

.1. Ej. V

ADS

FOUND: A bunch of keys on
Friends in this city were griev- Silver
City road noar here. Call
ed to hear of tho untimely death
office.
Liberal
at
of Mrs. Joseph Nygren, Who
With her husband and daughter
HOUSE WANTED:'
Would
lived in this city over a year, Mr.
Nygren being employed as drug- like to rent furnished or unfu
gist for the Eagle Drug Mercan- nished. Mr. Pickett at Roberts
tile Co. The Phoenix, Arizona & Leahy's.
Republican of April 12 contains
FOR SALE 4 room frame
the following obituary:
Mrs. Inez Vienna Nygren was house with bath. Modern. In
$2000. Enborn April 30, 1879 and passed Crocker addition..
away April 6; 1917 at the family quire of Gyp Cloudt, City. 2t
residence on Glendale Avenue, 6
What is the "Great Secret 7" See
miles north of the city, where
the family has resided for the it at the Star theatre before long.
past two months.
HORSES LOSTTwo sorrel horses.
She became a christian at an branded DUY on loft hip. Cowboys
lnnlf
nut for Vinrnnn nnd notlfv Bud
early age and continued stead2t
Winiams at Hnchita, N. M.
fast until her death.
Three years ago the Nygrens
PIANO FOR SALE
made Phoenix their home for a
have a new, high grade pianc
time. During her sojourn here Wo
Lordsburg, which, if token at
she wa3 prominent in church at
once, will be sold at a positivo barwork and endeared herself to the gain. Liberal terms to a responsihearts of many and has continu- ble party. If Interested write immeed her food work in Douglas, diately to The Denver Music ComClifton and Lordsburg, where pany, Denvor, Colorado, for
she lived previous to her recent
return to Phoenix.
For several months she has Nature Cures, The Doctor Takes the
Fee.
been compelled to discontinue
There is an old saying that "Nature
public service for the Master cures,
the doctor takes the fee," but
which has caused her many un as everyone knows you can help
happy hours but to the last she Nature very much and thereby enable
less time
was a patient and courageous it to effect a cuve in much
Í3 usually required. This is parthan
loving
sufferer, a faithfull' and
Chamberticularly true of colds.
wife and mother, eager to con- lain's Cough Remedy relieves the
tribute to the comforts and best lungs, liquifies the tough mucu3 and
aids in Its expectoration, allays the
welfare of her family.
From her pastor at Clifton cough and aids Nature in restoring
come3 the statement that she the system to a healthy condition.
was faithful in Sunday school, For sale by The Roberts & Leahy
choir and personal work and Merc. Co. adv.
that her eagerness to contribute
her talents o the work of the
NOTICR OK CONTKST.
Serial No. OHIO
Master often caused her to be
Conlr.it So.
active beyond her strength.
Department of the Interior United
Her influence for good will
StnteB Land OHIoe, LlB Cruoes, N.
April 11. 1917.
long be felt in the conTmunity To M.,
Hardy Carlker of Itodoo, N. M.,
in which she has lived.
Contoiteo:
You are hereby notified that Ray D.
Besides her husband she leaves Hickman,
who Elves Ilodoo, N. M., as
adilreae, did on February
to mourn her loss Fay, aged 13, his
1917,
file
in this ofllco 1ib duly corand
also a brother in Mississippi and 20,
roborated application to contest
of your Home-- I
Isecuro the cancellation
hosts of friends.
Entry No. O82C0, Serial No.3
Btoad
for Lots
To the sorrowing ones I would 08260, made April 1, 1913,
1, 2, 3, 4 Section 35.
and 4 Seo. 20, lots
leave this thought:
N. M. P.
22
W.,
Ilango
3.,
Township 29
and as grounds for his con"Yours isv not grief without Meridian, alleges
that there has never
test he
hope, for God is able to keep been
any Improvements put on this
nnd the claimant has novor lived
that which has been committed land
this land.
unto him until that perfect day." onYou
are, therefore, further notified
tho said allegations will bo taken
Burial was made from the that
as confessed, and your said entry will
Maus undertaking parlors, Rev. bo cancelled without further right to
heard, olther hefore this omce or on
R. Varney of the First Baptist be
appeal. If you fall to file in this oftlce
I within twenty days after
church officiating.
of this notice, ns shown
Interement was made in Green publication
your answer, unuer uum,
DClow.
specifically
to these
responding
cemetary.
wood
of contest, toccther with due
poHt-ofllc-

!

allega-tinr-

i

His Last Frolic
you been until this

boys

To-w- lt

To-w- lt

UliLiliilt

Scout Master

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE

post-oflic-

Register.

of first Pub. Apr. 20th, 1917.
of Bccond Pub. Apr. 27th, 1917.
of third publication May 4th, 1917.
Date of fourth Pub. May 11th, 1917.
Easy for Hor.
Patience "Has sha a thinking part
"Oh, my,
in the new play?" Patrlc
no; Bho doesn't have to think at all.
She has a spooking p.irt." -- Yonkors
Ttateumau.
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For Infants and Children.
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
T.
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Extra

L

I

Weight
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A NY user will tell you that Mlchelln
Uní versáis give remarkable mile-jt.
nge. Why? Because these unequalled

tires contain more quality rubber' and

MSá

JI
jrs

Prove this by having us weigh a
Michelln in comparison with other
s.
You will find the Michelln
from 12 to IS heavier than the average.
ou owo " t0 yuree1' to give these
moderate-price- d
tires
non-skid-

'Sifek.

b
Blurfe Mff

HsM

ié) 0sJ a

high-.qualit-

M
jJliV

y,

Lordsburg Garage
3 U F1TZPATmCK' MBnaser

Michelln Catlngt arc just as good at Michelln ReJ Inner Tuhcs,
which arc often Imitated In color but never In quality.
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Go to your
Shoe "Dealer
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LateST MODELS
MADE BY

HAMILTON, BROWN

SHOE CO.

n

ST.LO.U1S, U.S.A.

Mexico is Unele Sam's back vard:

and unfortunately there's nothing but
thorns in it and Carranza.

Every time an editor looks nt his
paper bill he wonders why he didn't
go into the gasoline business.

flnntontal5f luid

J?

feilo.v-citi.un-

Eggs are coming down In price,
but unfortunately hons don't lay

m

nrnnf that vou served a copy of your
answer on me aaiu coniesium emier-- i
in person or by registered malL"
You should state In your answer the
o
to which you
name of the
sent to you.
desire future notices to beBurnslde,
John li.

"Whcro have
tenderfoot ex- hour?"
to her
said Mrs, Lawyer
scouting: Paul
hubby. "I'vo boen look- Date
Date
Puller, Percy ing after somo sultB," allblod
Dato
g

BPfefrr

e

,

Brown and John Brown.
"Yes, I know thoso suits; tho old diaHere's how this merchant noar Now
regular
meeting
will
The
next
monds, hearts, spades, and clubs.
York City worked It:
Two weeks before he optJiud his be held at the Methodist church Well, this is the last night I'll lot you
Saturday afternoon at two out." Buffalo Express.
store he ran an unusual scries of ads
He announced o'clock, all members are urged
in the local papers.
that he was not going to ask people
to patronize him merely because they to be present.
were his neighbors, but becuusc he
intended to make it good business to
patronize him.
He said he would make it unnecessary for nnyone to go to Now York
tradfor goods, nor to do mail-ording. Ho guaranteed he would keep a
stock, though small, would be as good
in quality and style as those in the
great cities, and anything he didn't
nave in stock he would get illicitly
p
He would save his
time, energy, car faro, postage and
inconveniences.
One of his ads stated he could really
give better satisfaction
than fit
larce city stores. He was near at
hand, the ad said, and it was easy to
run in. If goods didn't suit it wus
easy to return them. There would be
n trouble in exchanging
goods,
either. In the bitr city it was hard
to obtain credit, while he himself
would
always extend reasonable
credit. He would give good service,
and proposed to sell everything as
cheaply as the big stores. Perhaps
the big stores, by purchasing In
large lots, could buy a little cheaper
than he could, the merchant
but he had the advantage in
paying. less for rent, taxes, heat
light, clerk hire, delivory and many
other charges.
Then he dropped into a more per
sonal vein. "I own a home here,"
he said. "The taxes I pay on my
home go to pay the expenses of thi
community, as does a portion of the
rent I pay tor my store. Therefore
a part or every dollar that you spent'
in my store comes back to you in
some way. The dollar you spend in
the big city kom to heln that com
munity. In buying there you help to
educate otner onnuren nt the expense
of your own; you give them cleaner
streets to walk throusrh and better
parks to play in. Bring your civic
patriotism into play, especially so
wnen you can uo it witnout hurting
your nocketbook."
On the opening day his store was
jammed with buyers; and It has boen
that way over since.
The Liberal merely refers to this
true story of small-towmorehnndia- mg because it Is applicable to every
merciiant ana every porson in Lords
burg.

CLASSIFIED

DIGESTION WA S BAD
Says 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells. Hew She Was Rcliercá

After

a Few

Doses

of

Black-Draugh-

' '
Cynthia dosos of
"
Sovcmty years of aueceesfúl uso ha
HIgglnbotham, of this town, says: "At
mado
Thcdford's Hlack;Draught a
'
my age, which Is 65, the liver does
standard,
household" rcmeS. Every,
not act bo well as when young. A few
member, of-- every family, at times,
years ago, ray stomach was all out of
nocd tho help that
t
can
tlx. I was constipated, my liver glvo in cleansing tho Soy stem and reQidn't act Aly digestion was bad, and lieving tho troubles tfeit come from
it took so little to upset me. My ap- constipation, iadlgoatlcBV, lazy liver,
petite was gone. I was vory weak... etc. "Kou cannot keep' witft unless your
I decided I would elvo
stoma ch, liver and bowclb are In good
a thorough trial ns I know It worlilng order. Keep them, that way.
was highly recommended
t.
for this Try
It acts promptly,
trouble. I began taking It. I felt gectly and in natural tray. ' Jf you
better after a few doses. My appotlte feel sluggish, take a dose toitlght-Yo- u
improved and I became stronger. My
will feel fresh tomorrows Prlca
bowels acted naturally and the least 25c. a package One cent a dos6
troublo was soon righted with a fay All druggists.
J. 6Í

Meadorsvlllo,

' Ky.

Mrs.

Black-Drartsht-

Blixk-Draugh-

Black-Draug-

ht

Black-Draugh-

SOLD BY

The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co., Inc
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

t.

RHEUMATIC PAINS RKLIBVBI).
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
"I httve used Chamberlain's Lihl-mo- State Corporation Commission of
fo pflln in the cheat and Inme-- ,
New Mexico.
lioes of the shoulders due to rheuma-- 1
Certificate of Comparison
tlam, arid am pleased to say that it
States of America, Stato of
has never failed to give me prompt United
New Mexico ss.
relief," writes Mrs. S. N. Finch,
It Is Hereby Certified, that the anBataVia, N. Y. For sale by The Rob-- ' nexed
is a full, true and complete
brts & Leahy Merc. Co. adv.
transcript of the Certificate of Incorof PYRAMID LEASING
-coo- ocoo poration
COOÍ
AND MINING COMPANY.
(No.
S. KENNETH EWAN
8
8904) with the endorsements thereon,
as same appears on file and of record
PUBLIC STENOGRPHER
in the office of the State Corporation

State of New Moxico, County .of
H
& Ere
X VUr
Grant ss.
aMteFS7J5IliwJl ft
On this Cth day of April, A. D.
1917, before mo personally appeared
W. F. Rlttcr, A. J. Indorrieden, A.
i in mviwMtfi arm i heuh
v :
W. Morningstar and J. L. Augustine,
. i
to mo known to be the persons i
doscribed in, and who executed the
28, 1D20.
foregoing instrument, nnd acknowledged that they executed the same
Endorsed: No. 8004
Cor. Rec'd. Vol G, Page 413 Cer- as their free act and deed.
In Witness Whorcof I have heretificate of Incorporation of Pyramid
Leasing and Mining. Company. Filed unto set my Hand and affixed my
Offico
ComNotarial Seal the day and year last
of State Corporation
in
cus
to
New Moxfco, April 2, above written.
mission
of
Commission.
A. W. Morningsüir's OíTice
1917; 11 A. M.
FARIS V. BUSH,
tomers
In Testimony Whereof, the State
EDWIN F. COARD, .
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
Corporation Commission of the State
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Clork.
My commission oxpires January
of New Moxico has caused this cer- Compared JJO to' HFS
OOO
OOOO
OOOO
22, 1919.
tificate to be sinned by its Chairman
x
and the seal of said Commission, to
lumber, coal
be affixed at the City of Santa Fo on
ENDOltSEDi
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
this 2nd day of April. A. D. 1917.
'
to give
No. 8918
8
C. A. SCHLICHTER'S
M. S. GROVES,
Cor. Rec'd. Vol 6 Pago 415
"ve:
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
(SEAL)
Acting Chairman.
Certificate
United States of America
Attest:
of
EDWIN F. COARD,
i
Incorporation
State of New Moxico
satisfaction goes
Clerk.
,

the same as his free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto sot my Hand and affixed my
Notarial Seal tho day and year last
above writton.
JOHN L. AUGUSTINE.
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
My commission oxpires February

Th
little

;

.

We started in the

SHOP I

satisfaction.

h

-

jji

at- -

Corner of 2nd and Main Sts.

laws of the State of Now with the endorsements thereon, as
that end do make the same appears on file and on record in Compared JJO to HFS
tne ónice or tho stato Corporation Com

Clerk.

Mexico ana to

following statement

mission.
In Testimonv Whereof, tho State
Cornoration Commission of tho State
of New Mexico has caused this certifi
cate to be signed bv its chairman and
the seal of said commission, to bo affx-e- d
at the city of Santa Fe on this dav
of April, A. D. 1917.
Hugh II. Williams.
Seal
Chairman,
v

N&aooaooococooi5oocososS

St. Elmo Cate
W. M. MEANEY,

Prop.

Dr. E. C. DeMoss

Tho name of this corporation shall

bo the Pyramid Leasing and Mining
Company.
,

location of the registered
of the Pyramid Loasing and
Mln'ng Company in the State of New
Mexico, shall be at Lordsburg, in the
County of Grant and State. of New
Mexico, and the name of the agent
upon whom process against the company may be served, is A. W. Murn- The

office

Attest:

Edwin F. Coard,

Clerk.

III.
This corporation is organized for
Modern In Every Respect
the purpose of engaging in mining,
milling, or otherwise treating oies;
New Mexico
Lordsburg
mining; purchasing, selling or otherwise dealing in ores nnd Ihoir
products; purchasing, leasing, selling
or otherwise ncquirlng, operating and
Pyramid Lodge tío. 23 handling mining or other products
UF"d ,for
mining purposes or the
K. of i.
siocks of .'omnmiioH ongatro'l in min
ing or other commorcial operations,
Meeting livery Tucs. livening and
for the purpose of purchasing,
Invited
Vis'limr Brothers
holding, oporating, working, leasing
and selling other forms of property
K I). SMYTH, C. C.
used for any purpose whatsoever in
MAI.ONK. K. K. 8t
tho pursuance of its business; to buy,
sell, manufacture and deal ccncinlly
in all' kinds of merchandise nnd
NO.
30
LORDSBURG LODGE
wherever situated, including csnecial
ly minerals and their products and
A. I & A. M.
plants, machinery,
M?ets tlie third Timaprovisions and things that
night of CHCtt
da
mny be of use in connection with any
month.
of tho operations of the company, or
Vlillllie Brothers in- vlUtt
i that may be required lor th'J U3e
. M. llsber W. M. of any of the employees or anyone
O. f. JUFtfUS,
company, and to
Secretary ixnnectcd with tho
these ends of performing every and
fully
ond to tho same
any function as
persons might oo.
as
extent
natural
WORLD
WOODMEN of the
IV.
CAMP NO. 88
stocK
The amount of authorized
shall be Fifty
Meets every 2nd ami 4th Satunlay night at the of th3 cornoration
K. of V. HAM.
Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars, divid
ed into 50,000 shares oí the par value
15. M. I'ISHUR, C. C.
All
each.
R. M. KKYNOI.DS. Clerk of One ($1.00) " Dollar
stock shall be common stock, fully
paid and
v.
CIRCLE
WOODMEN
e
addresses'
The names and
Camp No. 50
of the incorporators and the number
Meets every 2nd and 4tli Tuesday nights nt the of shares of capital stock subscribed
K. O. I'. liAM.
for by each, the aggregate of whicn
1N1Ü WUIOHT, Gunrdinn
CEKTKUDK WRIGHT. Clerk shall bo the amount witn wmcn tne
corporation shall commence business
are as follows:
William N. Fink, El Paso, Texas,
1800 shares.
F. E. Stevenson, El Paso, Texas,
100 sharos.
Lordsburg
A. W. Morningstar,
Now Mexico, 100 shares,

HOSPITAL

fr. It

m
j.

N

lif

We have

Constipation and Indigestion.
Persons
These are twin evils.
suffering from indigestion are often
Mrs.
troubled with constipation.
Robert Allison, Mattcon, 111., writes
to
moved
Mattoon
that when she first
she was a great sufferer from indigestion and constipation. Food distressed her and there was a (celing
like a heavy weight pressing on her
stomach and chest. She did not rest
woil at night, and felt worn out a
itood vart of the time. .Ono bottle of
Chamberlain's Tablets corrected this
trouble so that she has since felt like
a different person. For sale by The
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co. adv.

W. F.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF VALEDON MINING COMPANY.
Wo, thcundorsigned, do hereby as
sociate ourselves together for the
purpose of forming a corporation un
der tho laws of the State of New
MINUHAI. AI'PMCATION
Mexico and to that end do make the
SltRIAI. NO. 0160
following statement:
Unltod States I.mul odlei. Xjíí f'ruros.
I.
New Mrxlcn. April II 1917.
Tho name of this cornoration shall
Notice Ih hereby given that In
be tho Valcdon Mining Company.
of the Art of Coiiktohh apMay 10, 1872. and ActH
proved
II.
nnd amendatory thereof A.
registered
The location of the
J. Indorrieden, whoKe 1'ont Olllcc
office of the Valedon Mining Company
Is
l.urdslmrii. Grant County,
in the State of New Moxico, shall be Now Moxico. In liclialf of himself and
J. Y. Johnson, hn made
at Lordsburg, in the County of Grant his
for a mineral patent for
and State of New Mexico, and the applloatlon
tho JohnKon lode mining claim. Survey
name of the agent upon whom process No. lf,77. situate In the Virginia Minmay be served, ing DlHtrlct. in the County vt (rant
against
the
.
. company
T
T
and State of New Mexico, covering
IS d. U, AUgUSUnu.
along the lodo and vein of enme from
III.
the discovery point K. SB dog. 51 mill.
This cornoration is organized for :.. 1064.8 feet and S. KK deg. SI nun.
the purpose of engaging in mining, V lO.t.S feet. ThlM olnlm Ilex in Sec.
12, T. 23 a. n. 19 AV.. N. M. I. M., and
milling, or otherwise treating ores; moro
particularly bound nnd doncrtbed
mining, purchasing, selling, or other uh follown:
Beginning ut Cor. No. 1
u porphyiy rook 7xVx.2I Inches, ret
wise dealing in ores tind their
18
tn
selling
the ground with mound
leasing,
inciten
purchasing,
products;
chiseled
whence the
or otherwise acquiring, operating and of Rtone
Sec. Ci r. on the IV. boundary of
handling mining or other products Sec. 12. T. 23 8.. It. 19 W., N. M. I'.
used for mining purposes or the M.. beam N. 61 deg. 58 min. AV., 1718.10
foot, thence N. 34 deg. SS min. K
stocks of companies engaged in min 243.20
to Cor. No. 2, thouce N.
ing or other commercial operations, 82 deg. feet
44 min. 12.. 1224.30
to Cnr.
and for tho purposo of purchasing, No. 3, thence S. 34 deg. 85feetmin. AV.,
holding, operating, working, leasing 328.80 feet to Cor. No. 4, thence 8.
cleg. 61 min, 1168.60 feet to Cor.
and selling other forms of property 85
No. 1, at place ot beginning; containused for any purpose whatsoever in ing 1.575 acres after excluding 1.772
in conflict with UattlpMhip lode,
the pursuance of its business; to buy, acres
No. 1592, and excluding 1.319
sell, and manufacture and deal gen- Survey
In
acre
conflict with the llobson loJc.
erally in all kinds of merchandise and Sifrvey No.
1616, .nnd evcludlmr
052
wherever situated, including especial- acres In conflict with Dewey l.ide
excluding
1617,
ncros
0.239
and
ly minerals and their products nnd Survey
conflict with Schley lode, Survoy No.
plants, machinery, im- In
1618. exclusive of Its conflict with the
things
that Hobson lode, Survoy No. 161 ft; vaiiA-tton- s
plements, provisions and
may be of use in connection with any
at all corners til dvg 40 min. K.
c'alms as
company,
or Adjoining and conflicting survey
of the operations of the
are:
by the plat of
that may bo required tor tne use, oi shown
N.
lode, Survey
llolisnn
In
the
any of the employees or anyone con- No. 1616, with whlrh it conflict...
with
nected with the company, and to Schley lode, Survoy No. 1G1S, Survey
It conflicts, Deway lode,
these ends of performing evory and which
85
conflicts,
1617,
:t
No.
with
.'i'.ia
any function ns fully and to the samo Mining Company, ciimant. on tho R
extent as natural persons might do.
hy tho 86 lode. Survoy 1430. 85 Mining
Company, claimants, on the S. by. tho
IV.
VI.
llattleshlp lode. Survey No. 1S92, with
The amount of authorized stock of which It conflicts. AV. T. Scarborough.or
The period of duration of this cor
al claimants; no other adjoining
et
shall be Two
g
this corporation
Hotel toratirn shall be ruty xears
Jas. A.
claimants known.
Hundred Fifty Thousand ($250,000.00) conflicting
VII.
Tho location notice Is recorded In
250,000 shares the ofllee of the Hccorder of Orant
This corporation shall be managed Dollars, divided into
County. New Mexico, In Hook 31 of
lioi-la- r
by a board of directors of not less of the par value oí une iipi.uuj
nt Pages
each. All stock shall be common Mining locations,
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS han three nor more than five and stock,
JOHN U fiUrtNSIDK.
fully paid and
Krglntrt
to act for the first
who
are
those
AND TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
First mhllcatios April U
V.
three months after the filing of this
8
Publication
June
Mat
e
addresses
certificate are:
The names and
Can be purchased right in Lordsburg
William N. Fink, El Paso, Texas.
of tho incorporators and the number Norirn !" i'Kniih.nuv n-- ' suit.
from
F. E. Stovonson. El Paso, Texas.
of shares of capital stock subscribed
Civil Action No. 5lbT
t
Lordsburg for by each, the aggregate of which tn tho District
A. W. Morningstar,
Court of the 8ii;th
S. K. EWAN
New Mexico.
Judicial Dlstrlot of thu State of
shall be the' amount with which tho
Now Mexico, AVithln and for the
VIII.
corporation shall commence business,
Oiiuty of 1mnt.
Tn furtherance
and not in limita nvi n follows:
Mollis, I'tulutjff. vs. Ida llnllls.
I.'
LiirikliiirL'.
W
Itittor
Nuw ClaudDefendant.
tion of the powers conferred by
ot
statute, the Hoard oi Directors
Mexico, 2000 shares
The aboVn named defendant Is hero- !? MORNINGSTAR
& MITCHELL
T
a
wiv..-.- .
auiioii in
Hnu. hv iiotl ih that a civ
t t.i
thia cornoration nro cxnrossly author
'IlvoVc.
has been commenced against
ixed to borrow money nnd to author- Mpxico, .3nnn
,
court mid
allovl!
Blltiiied
tIl
g
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
mort- -,
Lordsburg, .,ction by tho above named piaintiif.
ize and cause
A. W. Morningstar,
.. to be executed
H. .
kirnifiut unii nonti mon Liin
rcui aim New Moxico, 2000 shares.
'hiud llollls, allosing a groumW for
action that the defendant wllli-- t
t t
Lordsburir. Now "Id
New Mcxco 1") personal proporty of tho corporation,
u( j(l)t oalllIO ,mH h1)Uih1th.U plaintiff
.'
g Lordsburg
provided always that a majority ot uuxicu, umPi
uuu siiaiun.
alllj nraylng the court lor a nocree
.1
11 .r (ltn 1,nti,l
of mal tllllltlV UO
SSSSSSSSSSSOSSSSSSSSOSSSSiS
the whole Board concur therein; to
VI.
twoen plulntirf and defendant, and fur
ndont such rules nnd nrudentlal by
corof
this
duration
porlod
of
The
laws for the managomont of the poration shall bo Fifty Years.
Now, therefore, Ida llollls, defendant
business and affairs of the company
us Aforesaid, is hereby uotlflod thtt
VII.
court
as they shall deom propor, but this
die Is required to nppunr in said
May. A.
or before the 19tl dy of oft
authority shall not bo in derogation
This corporation shall be managed D.in 1U17,
completim!
ser
the date of
of the power of tho stockholders to by a board qf directors of not less
upon her by pill. Ileal Ion. and (miens
addiflvo
and
and
other
than
demmanswers,
such
adopt
more
appears,
make and
than three nor
i hat she so
default will he
as to them shall seem those vho aro to act for the first r pleads, Judgment by In
tional
said act ion
against her
proper, and the BoBrd of Directors three months after the filing of this renderod
apply to the court
will
plaintiff
tbe
iod
t.
shall not have power to alter, amend certificate are:
In
his
.or the relief prayed for
adopted by
W. F. Ritter, Lordsburg, N. M.
or abolish, any
post
Morningstar, whose
A. AV.
A. J. Indorriedon, Lordsburg, N.
the stockholders.
New
lllic address la I.ordsliurg,
In Witness Whorcof, we have here- -' M.
Is attorney for the plaliitin.
.mbxioo,
unto set our hands and seals this 19th
J. L. Atigustino, Lordsburg, N. fli.
.VltueHS my hand and soal of ,ald
!,!., nf Mnrch. A. D. 1917.
nurti thin 30th day of March. A. D
VIII.
1M17'
Wm. w. rinu
tooau
T. AV. HOLLAND.
In furtherance and not in limita(Seal)
F. E. Stevepson
clerk.
by
conferred
powers
the
of
tion
(Seal)
Morningstar
A. W.
statute, tho ' Board of Directors of .April
MITlCie l'OII 11 III.IIWTION.
this corporation ore expressly author- Department
of the Interior, l K. Mini
SUte of 'gcxBs, County of El Taso
ized to borrow money and to authorOirtce ut Las Cruces, N. M March
ss.
ize and cause- to be executed mort20,
1917.
JlatHo
On this 20lh day of March, A. D. gages "and lines upon tho real nd
Notice Is hereby given that Hender1917) boforo me personally appeared personal property of the cornoration, Henderson, widow of John N.C. M..
who,
Animas,
deceased, of
William N. Fink and F. E. Stevenson, provided always that a majority of son,
December 2t, 1916. made homestead
to mo known to be tho persons tho whole Board concur therein; to jiintry.
No. 012787. far 8KM, Seltlon J2.
N. M.
JO 8.. llango 20 AV..
described in, nnd Avho executed the adopt such rulos and prudential byof Inleii-ilo- n
has filed notice
foregoing instrument, and acknowl- laws for tho management of the bus- f. Meridian,
proof, to
to make float five year(and
edged that tlioy exocutod the snmo iness and affairs of the company as dStabllsh
above
elnlm to tho
'
V. Hush. If. 8.
as their freo act and deed.
thoy shall deem propor, but this au- 4ecrlbed. before Varis
M.,
on
N.
Lordsburg,
at
hereCommissioner,
The
In Witness Whorcof I havo
thority shall not bo in derogation of
17th day of May, 1917.
Perfect
unto sot my Hand and affixed my the nower of tho stockholders to .heClaimant
names as wltnessos:
Food for
AVushburn
Notarial Soal the day and year last make, and adopt such
Unman Arnold nnd JoesaMeCttlit
. other and addiS.,
I
Invalida
N. M.. T. J.
ul
above written.
us w 41mum auunII nbuciu if Anima,
lionm
M
ts
Taylor of Steins,
W. C. HADEN.
and the Board of Directors 1'art
propor,
Is Hereby Given to
ly iirominenl iJijtuiañ
Notlee
Special
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
shall not havo power to altor, amend ne State ot New Mexico of thjnliovo
My commission oxpires Juno 1, or abolish, any
adopted by otlce of lntontlpn to UMake
PURE EVAPORATED
WIOtMANN
Ilurnsldo,
John
1017.
'
the stockholders.
j9jeaii
State of New Mexico, County of
8.7.
.
In Witness Whereof, wo have Aarcfi
Grant ss.
senl
On this 2Gth day of March, A. D. hereunto sot our hands and
Publicity.
Pitiless
1917, beforo me personally appeared tHis 6th day of April, A. D. 1917.
IkmcWW baby food.
(Seal)
A soft answer turneth nway wntth
W. F. Ritter
AT trADlNQ DOUpOISTS
A. W. Morningstar, to me known to
(Seal) whllo harsh words stir up luadllno
A. J. Inderrieden
be tho person described in, and who
A. W. Morningstar (Soal)
St. Louis GlobfrD' in'."t
the forooing instrument,
WIDEMANN G0AT M'lLK CD, executed
(Seal)
J. L. Augustine
nnd acknowledged that ho executed
Hupplfl-incnta-

Real Estate

issurance--

non star & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

USE OUR

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances

1

WIRE UP NOW

FOR CONVENIENCE

SAKE

--

I

Furniture
Bought and Sold

2"d Hand

Lordsburg Power Company

electricity

Flqyd-Lordsbur-

66-- 7.

TIRES

New Stock Just Arrived
ALL SIZES AND ALL KINDS

post-offic-

-:-

New Fords in by April 1st
Our Repair Work the

'

THE

!;

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

;

.

BEST-Guarnntec-

d

1

.C.'

GARAGE
-

N.

J. Scott

r.t

Daily Stage Line Between LordBburii, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

--

by-la-

coru-,)lain-

by-la-

1

J.

S. Brown
r

Wines

,

Liquors

Cigars

1

.

oy-in-

Our Motto Is

Ijy-la-

G.OAT MILK

H

.

.!

Lordsburg, New Mexico

R1TTER,

.

nost-offic-

II

v

proved that
hand in hand with success. We
can satisfy you. This is a simple bus- iness proposition, but it is one not al
business men follow. 1 hey can't be pleas
ant under difficulties. W 'e can. It pays us. N

Alterations Tailoring..... 8 ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
VALEDON- MINING COMPANY
It is hereby cortlficd. that tho anoxed
OF PYRAMID LEASING AND
FILED IN OFFICE OF
is a full, true and complete transcript
8
Cleaning and Pressing
MINING COMPANY.
COMMISSTATE CORPORATION
oi tne
Certificate of Incorporation of
Neatly Dono
0 We, the undersigned, do hereby asSION OF NEW MEXICO
together for the
VALEDON MINING COMPANY
April 9. 1917: 2 p.m.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked Q sociate ourselves
EDWIN F. COARD.
No. 8918
Surpose of forming a corporation
Office

llll.n

tiiam

V.'.

trade determined

--

III

win friends.

and supply

TAILOR

1

1

courtesies
that we ex
tend
our

'

'

II

Quality and Service
TO

EVERYONE

XVBSTKBN LIBERAL.

yrue to hatt
ni.no iu utiiL

FOREIGN

In rAKAlinArHS
CAUGHT FROM THB NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

Bulgaria seeking peace la report
from London,
Brazil has recognized the now government of Russia'.
Germany releasing many Belgians,
Is report from Holland.
Paris citizens celebrated entrance
of United States Into tho war.
Gormany has ltiped all mall and
Ulegraph communications with tho
United States.
il
will
It is doubtful
war noon, although breaking
with Germany.
Governor jf Bahama Islands forbids
any persons to land on tbo Island
without passfiorts containing photograph.
Austrian and Bulgarian representatives aro endeavoring to approach entente diplomats in Switzerland on the
subject of pcaco.
Foreign Minister Lauro Muller has
cabled the Brazilian minister In Berlin
asking him to urge all Brazilians In
Germany to lcavo tho country.
The Argentine sailing ship Monto
Protegido has been sunk off the European coast, according to an official
announcement from Buenos Aires.
Grand Duke Boris, a cousin of former Emperor Nicholas, has. been arrested at Petrograd army headquarters and sent to Tsarskoo-Selo- ,
where
ho Is Interned.
Details of what Is known as the
"Bryco scheme" for a league to
peace wore given out In London
by Lord Bryco, former British ambassador at Washington.
"Í can seo peaco coming now not a
peaco which Is tho mere beginning of
an l her war, but roil peace," was the
salutation
which Premier
sent to Amerlea.
King Goorgo and Queen Mary will
attend the sorvico April 20th to be
held in St. Paul's cathedral In' London in commemoration of the entrance
of tho United States Into tho war.
Frederick C. Penfleld, formor United
States ambassador to Austria, accompanied by his wifo and Allen W. Dulles, former third secretary of tho
American embassy, arrived in Paris.
The Gorman minister and his staff
havo. been handed tholr passports by
the Bolivian government, with a note
declaring that diplomatic relations between Bolivia and Germany havo been
severed.
The arrival in Petrograd of Madame
Catherlno Breshkovskaya was tho occasion of a dramatic gathering of veterans of the former revolutionary and
terrorist times to give her an enthu
siastic and ' emotional welcome. All
Potrograd, In fact, turned out to ac
claim tho "grandmothor of the revolu
tlon" on her homecoming from Siberia,
of hor
whero she had spent forty-fou- r
sovonty-threyears In oxllo.

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.
Western Kewepaper Union ltews Btrrlce.

ABOUT THE WAR
Costa nica offers to assist United
States in war.
,
.Argentina calls out war class; favors
United States.
Argentino republic to remain neutral at present
New troops for army to servo for period of war only.
The Uruguayan govornmont Issues
decree of neutrality.
Interned Gorman sailors to bo set to
work raising vegetables.
Suprosed Gorman submarines In Pacific operating off Mexico.
Seven companies National Guard
coast artillery called to service.
Republic of Panama resolves to assist tbo United States In war.
Ninoteen American vessels bavo
been sunk by German submarines.
Vico Admiral Drowning of British
navy and near Admiral DcGrasse of
the French navy confer with American officials.
Lafayetto flying squadron, composed
of Americans, will chango from
French uniform to tbo American uniform and fly United States flag on
their machines.
Northwest of St. Quentln tho British
advanced on a line between Hargi-coucapturing
and
two woods, the Sart farm and the village of Gouzencourt.
National transportation facilities of
tho principal railroads of the United
States to bo voluntarily merged and
operated under general direction of a
central executive, committee
On a twclvc-mllfront northeast of
front northArras and on a nlno-mllwest of St. Quentln the forces of
Field Marshal Ualg havo shattered the
German defenses and forced the Germans to retire North and eaBt of tho
Vimy rldgo in tbo Arras region tho
British solzed six villages. A footing
also has been gained in the German
trenches northeast of LenB. South of
l
tho
road it Is announced tho British forces have
Gained ground eaBt of Wancourt and
aro astride tho HIndenburg line. Prisoners taken since tho beginning of tho
battle of Arras now total moro than
rt

o

Arras-Cambra-

a3,000.

(WESTERN
Scores of Chicago women urged
congressmen to support compulsory
military service.
Gon. Joso M. Acosta and twenty-fou- r
followers raided tho ranch of M. M.
Sherman, an American, twenty miles
fouth of Nacozarl.
Information that a German com
merce raider In tho guiso of a sailing
ship has entered the Gulf of Mexico,
was reported at Galveston.
Governor Gardner signed tbo Whlt- Ukcr bill, which prohibits capital pu&
Ishment In Missouri. The law be
comes effective Juno 18th.
An American flag must fly from
every business house, store front and
vehicle In Globe, Ariz., as a result of
a strict patriotic ordlnanco passed by
tho city council.

WASHINGTON
Senato clears way for war by pasB
lng appropriations.
Kitchen expects rapid progress of
appropriations bills In Congress.
Theodoro Roosevelt visited Prcal
dent Wilson and talked over war
plans.
Steadily improving conditions In
Russia were reportad by Ambasaador
Francis.
Oscar T. Crosby of Warronton, Vu
was appointed assistant secretary of
the treasury.
Plana to roleaso for government use
many coastwise vessels on both the
Atlantic and Paclflo seaboards are un
dor way among tho ohlof railroad com
panles.
Tho dreadnought New Mexico, being
constructed In tho Now York navy
yards, will bo launchod April 23d, tho
Navy Department announced. Con
structlon will then begin on tho Ton'

nease.

Gen. Carranza has glvon positivo
assurances to tho United States that
oil supplies from the Tamplco flolda
and other Mexloan sources will not bo
denied to tbo United States or Great
Britain.
MaJ. John M. Burke, known to evory
man who knew Col. William F. Cody
and tho other picturesque figures of
the early West, died in Washington
after a brief attack of pnoumonla. Ho
was 71 y ora old.
MaJ. Gen. George Goethals, builder
of the Panama canal, was formally requested by Prosldent Wilson to take
charge of the building of 1,000 wooden
ships for foreign comraorce. Increase
of overseas tonnage Is regarded as an
Imperativa need tp defeat the German
submarino campaign and keep up the
flow of supplies to the entente.

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

INDIGESTION, GAS
'Tape's Diapcpsin" cures sick,

SUMMARY
'

OF GOVERNMENT.

Wheat Condition

sour stomachs In five minutes
Time Itl

In New Mexico
or Normal, compares
With 63.4 for the U. 6.

per cent,

Wtilim

Newspaper Union Newe Service.

comma evkntb.

"Really does" put bad stomachs in
order "really docs" overcome Indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In flvo minutos that Just
that makes Papa's Dlapepsln the largest soiling stomach regulator In tho
world. If what you cat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
cructato sour. Undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tonguo coated; your insldes filled
With bllo and Indigestible waste, re
member tho moment "Papo's Dlapepsln" comes In contact with tho stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
tho Joy is its harmlosaness.
caso of Papo's DlaA largo fltty-con- t
pepsln will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight in gold to men
end women who can't get their stomachs regulated. It bolongs In your
home should always be kept handy
in case of sick, sour, upset stomach
during tho day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in tbe world. Adv.

o

e

2S-2-

TWO YEARS

RÍ--

8Q

Could Do No Work.
Now Strong as a
Man.

the-Stat-

-

FRECKLES

h

r,

1ia--

e

t,

-

KwTlmn-TifV-

-

J--

on-for-

Lloyd-Georg-

WOMAN SICK

PORT FOR APRIL.

June It. Reunion of Scottish IUte Ma
sons at Santa hi.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
July 6 Annual Keunlon of Cowboys
Santa Fé. A summary of the April
Vegas.
association nt
8
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern crop and Uve stock report for
New Mexico Fair at ltaton.
of New Mexico as compiled by
Tho Albuquerquo Chautauqua will tho Bureau of Crop Estimates (and
transmitted through the Weather Buopen May 15.
reau), U. S. Department' of AgriculVal
It has been decided to hold a
ture,
Is as follows:
encia county fair at Delon,
Wheat. Condition April 1 this year
Fire destroyod a number of frame 80
averago conof normal;
buildings at tho coal camp at Madrid. dition figures for April 1,
For
92.
Experts at tho State College have United States, G3.4
average
developed a new variety of chill plant. April 1 condition 86.2.
Rye. Condition April 1 this year,
The patriotic meeting at Socorro
;
average April 1, condi
was tho largest gathering In that city
tion, 00.
in years.
Hogs. Losbcs from disease past
The entire population of Columbus
average, 2.0.
turned out to the patriotic meeting year, 1.4
Cattle. Losses from dlaeaBo past
held in that city.
average, Z.2.
year, 2.0;
H. J. McQrath of Silver City has ac
cepted the position of clerk of the Losses from exposure past year, 1.7
;
average, 2.9.
United States District Court.
Sheep. Losses from dlsoaso past
A special election to vote $150,000 year,
averago, 2.3.
for tho erection of a Jail for Grant, Losses 1.8;
exposure past year,
from
county at Silver City Is being
average,- 4.3.
2.5;
Horses and Mules. Losses from
Tho Fraternal Aid Union pledged disease past year, 1.8;
avHe Explains.
"You were mumbling In your sleep Its support to President Wilson at Its erage, 2.2.
Now, who Is this district convention held In Albu
Prices. Tho first price given below
about Augusta.
querque.
is the averago on April 1 this year,
Augustu?"
Albuquerquo Cfcmp No. 1, Wtfodmen and the second tbe averago on April
"A city, my dear. I may have to go
of tho World, sent a telegram to Pres 1 last year.
there on a business trip."
State: Wheat, $1.65 and $1.07 per
ident Wilson pledging the support of
Its members.
Oats,
bushel. Corn, $1.37 and 83c.
Rev. Dr. Norman Skinner has at 7Cc and 51c. Potatoes, $2.30 and 95c.
year as pastor Hay, $14.80 and $10.70 per ton. Eggs,
tained his twenty-fiftNow Is tbe Time to Get Bid of These
of the First Presbyterian church at 28c and 23c per doz.
Vslr Spot.
Wheat, $1.80 and
United States:
There's no looser the allshtest need of East Las Vegas.
feellnir ashamed of your freckles, si the
98.Cc per bushel.
Corn, $1.13 and
prescription othlne
A large number of refugees from the
Is
doubt strength
guarameea 10 remove mese nomeijr spots.
Potatoes,
70.3c. Oats, G2c and 42c.
Simply set sn ounce of othlne double other side ol the border have arrived
strength from your druggist, and apply a in Magdalena recontly and havo evi $2.35 and 97.Cc. Hay, $13.05 and
little of It night and morning and you
$11.78 per ton. Cotton, 18p and ll.So
should soon see that even tbe worst freckles dently como to stay.
per lb. Eggs, 26c and 17.9c per doz,
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
Is
legislative
ex
special
session
Tho
ones nave vamsnea entirely,
it is seiaom
that more than one ounce Is needed to com pected to nsBcnt to the provisions of Sheepman Admits Killing of Rival
pletely clear tho skin and gain s beautiful
clear complexion.
tho national defense act and pass necSocorro. Jacobo Sedillo, a wealthy
Be sure to ask for the double strength
othlne, as this Is sold under guarantee of essary defenBo measures.
ihoep raiser, announced to District
money back If It falls to remove freckles.
W. H. Dashloy and J. O. Starr, con Judge Merrltt O. Moechem In open
Aav.
victed of tho murder of Sheriff D. B. court that he had shot and killed An
Going Abroad.
Stephens, have been taken to the stato tonio Glanera, another sheep-raise"Are tho Grnbcolns still trying to penitentiary at Santa FÓ.
eight miles west of here. Glanera, acbreak Into society?"
of Albuquerquo raised a cording to evidence taken at tho In
Jews
The
"No. They have decided to wnlt un substantial sum for the relief of their quest, came In sight as ono of his
til the wnr Is over and conquer Eu- starving
in tho war herders, at the order of Sedillo, was
rope first."
driving a flock off tho ranch which
sones of Europe and Asia.
Loyalty was pledged at a meeting at Sedillo claimed. Sedillo opened fire
RELIABLE REMEDY
Las Cruces called by the mayor, and on Glanera with a rifle at twenty
flags are being displayed over busi- yards, sending ono bullet Into his ab
domen and another through his left
RESTORES KIDNEYS ness buildings and residences.
nip, 'it was said. Tho second shot
Without parallel In tho history of dropped Glanera from his saddle, and
patriotic
demon
Mexico
Now
was
the
rnnnv vpnra rlriitroíata
trrnf Y.,i
Por
It Is asserted that Sedillo then walked
U IIUH.lH.li
,
en
stration participated In by thousands eloso to him and fired a bullet into
IblUUtSHUII, IbWIH
"
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Bwamp-Rooof the people of Albuquerquo.
his head.
vuu great luuuey, iiver ana madder remSPORTING NEWS
Fifty mounted police commissions
to
An entire baseball team has left a CUt
wero
a
defense
Roswell home
issued
Maids for Battleship Ceremony.
It Is a physician's prescription.
forco and commissions are being giv
church league in Cook county, 111., to
Swamn-IloSanta
Fé. Miss Jouette Fall of
Is & atrentrtfcptitn
mft.1l.
en similar forces in all the principal
enlist for service with the National cine. Dr. Kilmer used
three Rivers, daughter of United
it for years in his towns of the state.
Guard.'
private practice. It helps the kidneys,
States Senator A. B. Fall; Mlss'Looba
Ono hundred and twenty thousand iivcr ana Diaaaer ao we worlc nature in
Plans for securing a list of all male Walton of Silver City, daughter of
tney
should do.
citizens of New Mexico between 18 Congressman W. B. Walton; Miss Vir
fans whooped tho 1917 baseball season tended
Tins stnwl tfi tnat n
on Its way In seven opening carnes, acand 45 years of ago, eligible for mili ginia Carr of Albuquerque, daughter
is
It sold by all druggists on its merit and tary service, are being made by Gov it CaptainClark
cording to gute estimates of
M. Carr, and Miss
help
will
you. No other remedy can ernor Ltndsey,
it
Aurora Lucero, daughter of Secretary
successfully take its place.
Mrs. Wm, C. McDonald will chape jf State Antonio Lucero, and MIbs
Frank Taberskl, world champion
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
and start
ron Miss Margaret C. do Baca, daugh Helen Kelly of Las VegaB, daughter
pockot btlllardlBt, defeated Bennle Al treatment at once.
ter of the lato Oovornor E. C. do Baca, of Harry Kelly, have been designated
len, challenger, 177 to 91, In the sec
However, tf vnn vnoli firc4
4V.U
ond Inning of their title match at Ak great preparation send ten cents to Dr. when she goes to the New York navy is maids of honor to Miss Margarita
juiuer a, uo., uingnamton, ti. x., lor a yard to christen the battleship New C. de Baca when she christens tho
ron, Ohio.
sample bottle. When writing be sure and Mexico.
dreadnought New Mexico on April 23.
Colorado College students voted to
ucmiou mis paper. Aar.
On request of mine managers the
sports
abolish all
for tbe remainder
governor arranged to issue tome of
Firearms Seized for Safety.
cf tho year. THs action was taken in
Too Slow.
Gallup. Hearing that a Mexican or
recently
tbo
rifles
tbe
of
mustorod
order to allow the men more time to
"How do you like your new chauf out National Guard tp mino managers ganization planned to blow up mines
devote to military training.
feur, Chugwltzi"
for the use of home defense units In here and raid stores having stocks of
figures
Mor
.less Wlllanl
that Carl
"Ho seems a relluble fellow."
weapons, Sheriff "Bob" Roberts called
the camps.
ris will bo his next opponent for tho
"Yes?"
Col. D. K. B. Sellers may undertake a mass meeting at which plans were
world's heavyweight championship
"Still. Til rntlier nnv n fino for sneed
Wlllard stated that when the Fulton- lng occnslonnlly thnn miss every train the organisation of a regiment of Nav mado for guarding the town. All fire
Morris contest was announced that I try to catch on ten minutes' notice." ajo Indians for duty on the Mexican arms have been solzed for safety, 125
frontier It Mexicans becomo trouble- men deputized as special officers, and
Morris would whip Fulton.
some while the country's attention Is sixteen mounted guards placed on
GENERAL
occupied In preparing for war against duty In night and day shifts. Tho
Man recently arrested on charge of FRUIT LKXKIHE
mines were placed under heavy guard.
Germany.
sooklng to InVlto negroes to revolt la
boys
were
Threo
arrested at Las
released.
Capital Demonstrates Loyalty.
Vegas on a charge of stealing
United States customs officials
CHILD
Fó. Amidst a great out
Santa
seizo Austrian vessels Interned in
Gen. Pershing notified Gov. Ltndsey pouring of people in the plaza, Santa
American ports.
Tennessee bankers, railroad men "California Syrup of Figs" can't tnat no was ordering u comnanv of Fó again took occasion to demon
Texas guardsmen to the Eiephunt strato Its loyalty to tho Stars and
editors, educators and fanners con
Butto dam to cuard that atrucfuro Stripes. Tho national guardsmen who
harm tender stomach,
ferred on food preparedness.
Tho dam has been guarded heretofore returned from the border wero formal
liver and bowels.
New rates on policies containing
br somo of tho Now Mexico militia ly welcomed In ringing speeches by
war clauses havo been announced by
men
who have been mustered out of Gov. Llndsey, Chief Justice Hanna, At
giving
realizes,
Every
mother
after
companies.
elovon insurance
torney A. B. Renehan nnd others. The
"California Syrup of Foderal sorvico.
children
her
American Telephono and Telegraph Figs" that this Is their Ideal laxative,
By tho will of her grandfather, Indian School band played martial
Company arranges to supply govorn
because they love Its pleasant taste Charles P. Moorman of Louisville, music, the band stand was bedecked
mont with 500 export engineers.
and It thoroughly cleanses tho tender Ky., Lucy Elizabeth Moorman, daugh- With flags, and from the Palace of the
Presldont Wilson, In an interview in little stomach, liver and bowels with ter of Mrs. Joan Moorman and grand- Governors and othor buildings around
tho Ynlo News, pays a tributo to the out griping.
daughter of Mrs. S. O. Warren of Sil tho plaza, floated Old Glory.
spirit of American colleges In the
When cross, Irritable, foverlsh, or ver City, inherited one-haof a forpresent national emergency.
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at tuno estimated at between $4,000,000
Woman Shoots and Kills Uncle.
Gov. Jamos Wlthycombo has written tho tonguo, mother! If coated, give a and $5,000,000. Tho other half goes to
Alamogordo.
Miss Bertlo Montgom
"fruit
Oregon'
pledging
harmless
this
tcasnoontul of
President Wilson
her uncle.
resources to the nation and suggesting laxativo," and In a few hours all tho
Adjt. Gon. Harry T. Herring reports ery, an Invalid, put throe bullets from
lmmedlato stops toward conservation foul, constipated waste, sour bile and a list of members of the New Mexico a .25 Colt automatic into tho head of
of breeding stock, U was announced al undigested food passes out of tho bow
National Guard who wero rejected fo her uncle, J. M. Austin, a homesteadels, and you havo a well, playful child federal service during the mobilization or, four miles out, when Austin, as al
Salem.
Tbe California Federation of Wom again. Whon Its llttlo system Is full of tho guard at Columbus last May. leged, gagged her and forced her to a
These men are entitled to pay for tho pallet on a floor. Austin, CO years
en's Clubs, representing 40,000 womon, of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- !
tendered tholr services to Governor diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remem- services rendered and Mr. Herring has old, was once In an asylum. His niece
William D. Stophons for whatever as bor, a good "insldo cleaning" should recently received tho checks from the says he attacked her In tho dark and
foderal government therefor and she didn't know whom she had killed
sistance they oan render In tho war. always bo tho first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California awaits addresses of the men,
Tho womon's club houses all over the
until she struck a, light.
Byrup of Figs" bandy; they know a
stato are offered for use.
Following a number of patriotic
child
saves
today
sick
a
(easpoonful
R. I. Hill, charged with threatening
speeches, In which the seriousness of Mexicans Indicted for Levying War.
Ask at tho store for a
President Wilson, was taken to Madl tomorrow.
Santa Fé. Juan Munoz and twenty
oí
Syrup of tho situation was dwelt upon, tbo SanIn FÓ lodge of Elks, with tho largest other Mexicans, said to íavo been a
son from Bau Claire, Wis. After ar Figs," bottle has "California
babies,
for
directions
which
ralgnment he failed to give $2,600
attendance In a decade, unanimously part of Villa's command at tho time
children of all ages and grown-up- s
bond.
adopted patriotic resolutions, backing of tho Columbus raid last year, wore
printed on the Dottle. Adv.
up President Wilson, and wired them Indicted by tho Federal grand Jury
Tbo Authors' Loaguo of America, at
here charged with levying war against
to Washington.
Its annual meeting In Now York,
cien
of
mens
tho
nt
Unusuul
adopted a resolution urging that the mosphore,
Fireman J. M. Bradshaw and Brake- - the United States.
unusual brightness or
United States immediately enfran twinkling of tho stars. Indicate rain
man C. E. Hoffley were Instantly
Curry "Dry" Election May 21
chise women.
killed and Engineer L. A. Welsh was
Clovls. Monday, May 21, Is th
When Your Eves Need Care Injured when tbe engine in which they
A report reachod tho head of
wero riding blow up one mile east of date set by the Board of County Com
banking houso In Now York that
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Glso station forty miles south of Las missioners of Curry county for a "wel
Ho Smelling
Jnit Bye Comfort. M eeote at
Lloyds of London was offering 10 to 1
maJL
Book.
are
or
Write
for free
Vegas on tho Santa FA
or dry" election.
that peace would bo accomplished broutsts
IfUJUMB EYE lUEMJUlY CO., CUIOAUO
within ninety days.
that-Braz-

DURING THE PAST WEEK

CROPS AND LIVE STOCK

ENDS DYSPEPSIA,

lf

Til

I

eltAMt

ÍTV

Inn vmt

suffered from a female trouble so I
was unable to walk
or do any of my own
work. I read about
LydfaRPinkham's

Vegetable

Com-

pound In the newspapers and determined to try

it It

brought almost immediate relief. My
weakness baa entirely disappeared
and 1 never bad better health. I welch
165 pounds and am as strong as a mart.
well
spent which purmoney
is
think
I
chases Lvdia. E. Pinkham's Veiret&ble)
Compound." Mrs. Jos. O'Bryan, 1766
Newport Ave., unicago, nu
The success of Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
ana neros, is unparaiieiea. it may do
rued with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflammation, ulceration, Irregularities, peri
ieet-inp- r,
odic pains, DacKacne, neanng-oow- n
dizziness,

indigestion,

flatulency,

's
and nervous prostration. Lydla B.
Vegetable Compound is the standard remedy for .female ills.
Pink-ham-

Tuberculosis Publication.
Tho National Association for tho
Study nnd Prevention of Tuberculosis
announces that it will presently begin
publication of n monthly mngnzlno devoted exclusively to the subject of tuberculosis.
It will bo printed In New
York nnd will be called The American
Ilevlcw of Tuberculosis.

ns

AUGUS T

FLOWER
Used All Over the Civilized World
for More Than 50 Years.
Stomach troubles seem to be almost
universal the last few years; I mean
Indigestion In many forms, Internal
nervousness, caused by Incompatible
food fermentation, coming up of food,
sour stomach, headache, apparent palpitation of the heart, habitual consti
pation, Intestinal Indigestion, caused
by a torpid liver, and a general breakdown with low spirits and depressed
feeling. Green's August Flower was
Introduced In this and foreign coun
tries fifty years ago with wonderful
success In relieving the above complaints. Sold by dealers everywhere at
25c trial bottles or 75c family size. Sole
manufacturer, G. G. Green, Woodbury,
N. J., U. S. A., Australia and Toronto,
Canada. Adv.

-

SC

.

Natural Consequence.
"Which of the actors was It In that
stngo wait?"
"I suppose It was the heavy man."

Makes HardWorkHarder
A bad back makes a day's work
twlco as hard.
Backache usually
comes from weak kidneys, and If

headaches, dizziness or urinary disorders are added, don't wait get
help before the kidney disease
takes a grip before dropsy, gravel
or Brtght's disease sets In. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life
and new strength to thousands of
working men and women. Used
and recommended the world over.

A Colorado Case
Charles' E. Monroe, 916
Cleveland Ave., Love-lan- 8sS
Colo., says:
"I
had sharp twinges in
my back and was laid
up. My back gave out
easily and It aa out of
tho questlor. for me to
stoop,
As soon as I
Kidney
used Doan's
Pills. I got relief and I
continued taking them
until I was cured. I be
lieve they win eyre
others and I am only'
too clad, to recommend
them."
Get Dean's at Any Store, 60c a Dos
d,

CO-

FOSTER-M1LBUR-
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- BUFFALO,

N.Y.

SURELY PREVENTE!
BIACKUQ PILIS

BLACK!
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Fills. 14.00

taJtctof, but Ornei ilaplMt utd itron ratur
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HAIR BALSAM..

A toilet preperetlon et merit,
Kelpe to eredloete deodrnff.

FoRetorla Color and
Beauty toQrey or Faded Hair.
Ma. ana tint et PraceUU.

nt

w

UPVlfO
Hir

A OOLD IN

Tha cqiekMt war
ta brt&k up a cold,
tba roQtn at
drvg atora

BREAK Ul -- A OOLD TABLETS
THt BUD

252

INVENTIONS niSVKLOVED Oil MANUFACTURED. Guarantee good worlc, reliability,
squareness, llanlt references. SPECIALTIES
CO., Ht 8. Broadway. Denver. Colo.

DATEillTQ
E. Coleman,
&tlol
m
Palest nn.UuHiuuin:

r

da Áí,tiÁiíi7i:

BUM reasonable, HUheatreiereaeee. Beet (arrióse,

WESTERN LÍBÜñAL.

GEO. I,. KELLY
ATTORNEY

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

AT LAW

Lordsburgr, New Mexico
Practices In All Court

Da Interés para toda la gents
do Nuevo Mexico.

A. W. Mormngstar,

rVt.Urn

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Nuevo Mexico.
So ha decidido de tener una exposi
ción del condado de Valencia en
Bolón.
M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
Un Incendio destruyó ciertas cosas
I'hr.lelan dií Sarccaa.
de madera en el campamento minero
Dtelrlot Burretm Southern Pari Bo and ArV
tena ft New Meiloo IUro4. 8urroa M do Madrid.
Amerton Coniotldatnl Coppar Co,
Tres muchachos fuoron arrestados
.
Ini)tBuno
NawMsxioo.
en Los Vegas acusados del robo de

xnr mkxico.

;

SHliiic

Acifl

Miitle from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.

IllUn

BNERQT

Rr.KOTRIOAT.

Gives more satisfactory resultáis
.Reduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A Inns; freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, At liona
anil New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markeu.

Copper Co.
Arizona
MITON, ARIZONA.
O

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, lnflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfeot Treatment, Perfec Climate. Health, Plea-nir- e,
Largo Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDsnuoTr.

Custom Assay Office
Crltchett

&

SHirPiaS
El Paso. Texas.

RCPKESKNTATIVK

P. 0. Box

Ferguson

FOB ORE

712
i

ii

ii

ii

i,.

KtV'e"O"attiitjiian0"H9iieti

I Feed

Livery Stable

&

!

burns!

JONES &

foodallanlloa.
UorJlntockiltt
TrDifetr1nr u4
rj-tr-

PHONE
-- Cu

.

14--- 2

0"S)nS)""0"B"6)")a

MMMWWWiWWWWM!)
J Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON.
Office:

Brvwn Block
Pyramid 8L.

Permanently Located.
LonosnuKO, NEW HHXI00.

I

Star Grocery
.NICK HUGIIKS, IK.. Proprietor

g Groceries : Meats - Dry Goods
8 Deliveries Promptly Made
a
j; Your Business Solicited
--

:-

St ElinoBarDBr Shop
MELVIN JONES, Prop
POR

ACJ5NCY

Deming Steam Laundry
' PIIIINC,

Shirts

Up-to-Da-

-,-

-

NBW MEXICO

-

12c

GroGery

tG

Full and Complete Line cf
STAPLE

and

FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20

PHONE 20

f

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Qtotsy, Wavy, Luxur
iant and Remove DandruffReal
Surprise for You.

N.w.p.p.r Union Nwe fiante.

LORDSBTJRG,

Bluestone, Coperas,

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,

bicicletas.
La entera población de Columbus
ralló para presenciar el mitin patriótico celebrado on esa ciudad.
Los péritos del Colegio de Agricul
tura Sian producido una nuova variedad do la planta llamada "chile."
H. J. McGrath de Silver City ha
acoptado la posición de escribano de
la corto do distrito do los Estados
Unidos.

Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
fy, abundant and appoaro as soft, lus

e

.

EAT

temperature, Which la Merely Matter
or Vibration of Molecules, Mysterious Force of Nature.
Heat Is so common that most of u
nover glvo it a thought except to complain of It In summer and coax It In
winter. And yet hent la one of tho
most difficult things In nnturo to un
derstand. It Is as mysterious as elec
tricity, says tho Philadelphia Inquirer.
Heat Is not a substance. It In mere
ly tho vibration of tho molecules
Uio material heated.
Every
notorial Is made up of molecules, and
snch molcculo Is composed of
Of matter ore held together
by n forco called "cohesion."
At absoluto zero, colder yet than
liquid air, or minus 270 degrees, all
molecules nre nt rest. Ar tho temperature rises tho molecules hogln to
novo to and fro. The higher tho
Is raised the further and faster swing tho molecules.
Heat Is produced by combustion
Df fire, by friction, such as rubbing
i coin on tho slecvo; by electricity In
Iho electric furnaco. by chemical action
nd othorwlse.
No matter how hent
is produced Its effect Is always tho

trous and beautiful as a young girl's
aftor a "Dandcrlne hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderlno and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a timo- - This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excesslvo oil
and In just a few momenta you have
doubled tho beauty of your hair.
Bosldcs beautlfylne the hair at one.
Danderlno dissolves ovorv narticln of
dandruff; cleanses, purifica and Invig
orates tbo scalp, forover stopping itching and falling hair.
But what will ploaso you most will
bo aftor a fow weeks' uso when you
will actually boo new hair fino and
downy at flrst yes but really now
hair growing all over tho scalp. If
you caro for pretty, soft hair and lots same.
of It, surely get a 25 cent bottlo of
Tho molecules of n bar of Iron nro
Knowlton's Danderlno from any store t rest nt 450 degrees below zero.
As tho temperature rises they begin
and just try It. Adv.
to oscillate. As moro and moro heat
Academically Defined.
Is nppllcd thoy swing further nnd fur
The professor of mathematics In tho ther apart, until flnnlly they begin to
college had been married, mid now tho roll one over nnother. Then tho Iron
problem of subsistence upon n small Is melted nnd runs llko water. If
salary beset lilm sore. He and his still more heat be applied the Iron
wife put Into effect till sorts of econo will be diffused Into gases and dismics mid elllclent methods to make sipated In the air.
ends meet.
Apply heat to water nnd It forms
"And does your wL'w help you to n gas called steam and Is easily dis
snve?" n friend Inquired.
sipated In the air. Lower tho tem"Indeed she does," replied the pro perature to 32 degrees nnd tho molefessor. "In fact, I might cull her my cules slow up and pnek close together, forming Ice.
Hent Is closely related to light
Both travel through the ether In n
wnvo motion.
All light rnys carry
LIFT YOUR CORNS
some hent. This explains how the
sun supplies us with both heat and
OFF WITH FINGERS
light.
Molecules are so minute that there
How to loosen a tender corn
nro about one sextllllon of them In
or callus so it lifts out
n cubic Inch of nlr. These nt freezwithout pain.
ing temperature oscillate back and
forth nt tho rnto of 1,470 n feet n secLet folks step on your feet hereafter: ond. The nvernge length of theli
wear shoes n size smaller If you like, path between oscillations Is about
for corns will never again send electric one
nnd seventy-sevesparks of pain through you, according thousandth of an Inch. Each come!
to this Cincinnati authority.
Into collision with Its follows nboul
He says that a few drops of a drug 5,000,000 times a second.
called frcczone, applied directly upon
a tender, nchlng corn, lnstnntly reOdd Custom of the Bagoboe.
lieves soreness, and soon tho entire
Among tho curious customs of thi
corn, root and all, lifts right out.
Philippine Islands one of tho most pe
This drug dries at onco and simply cullnr Is that of "beautifying"
tin
shrivels up the corn or callus without teeth by filing nnd hlnckenlng them
even Irrltntlng tho surrounding skin, which prevails among tho Bngohos ol
A Email bottle of freezono obtained Mindanao, says Popular Mechanics
at any drug store will cost very little Both boys nnd girls of this tribe un
but will positively remove every hard dergo tho filing process before mnr
or bou corn or callus from one's feet rlnge. nnd this usually occurs whlh
If your druggist hasn't stocked this they nre still very young. The youtl
new drug yet, tell him to get n small who Is to be thus decorated sits on tin
bottle of freezono for you from his ground beside tho nntlve dentist, grip
Wholesale drug house. adv.
ping between his teeth n stick of wooc
to keep his mouth open. The dentist
Luck.
then files each tooth down to n stumi
or else he cuts or breaks each to b
"How did ho win promotion?"
"By being pleasant und accommo- point, as preferred by the
patient. All that Is left of the tcetfc
dating to nil people who didn't appear
Is blackened by a powder secured frorr
to he of much consequence."
a certain nativo tree.
"They all praised him, I suppose."
"Not exactly. Tliu little old man In
the shabby suit that he was courteous
Submarine Earthquakes.
to yesterday happened to ho one of the
Tho biggest waves In tho world an
directors of the company the lucky termed by scientists earthquakes, soliguy."
tary ocean nnd cyclone storm waves, o
writer In tho Boston Post soys. Ol
these abnormal waves the biggest nre
.
thoso caused by submnrlne
"CASGARETS" ACT
Some people who have seen
these tremendous walls of wntcr have
estimated their height to be as much
as 210 feet, but It seems probable that
this Is nn exrggerntlon. Probnbly
earthquake waves do not ever reach n
height of more than 80 feet. A big subNo sick headache, biliousness, marino earthquake draws the ocean
water nwny from tho land for a long
bad taste or constipation
dlstnnce. Then tho mighty wnvo comes
by morning.
smashing shoreward, probably tho
most terrific engine of destruction
Get a
box.
by nature, destroying everyAre you keoplng your bowels, liver, loosened
thing
In Its pnth.
puro
and stomach clean,
and fresh
with Cascarots, or merely forcing a
Cat Is Ancient Animal.
passageway every few days with
Tho cat has an ancient history. TraSalts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
dition has It that tho creaturo apPurgativo Waters?
Stop having a bowol wash-day- .
Let peared In Egypt about 1500 B. O., nndo
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg being highly regarded fliere ns n
Sphinx, snuggled down near the
ulato the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases, seats of tho mighty and made himself
tako tbo excess bile from the liver very much at home. Mummy casts
flrst
and carry out of tho systom all tho nro found In tho pyramids. The Afrl-enn
constipated wasto matter and poisons cat Is hellovcd' to have been of
origin.
Greece
from
Travelers
bowels.
In the
enwill mako you seeing the cats so comfortably
A Cascaret
feel great by morning
They work sconced In Egypt snw to It that somo
whllo you sleep nover gripe, sicken of them were brought to Athens, and
the
or causo any Inconvonlence, and cost from the ancient scat of culturo over
only 10 cents a box from your store. cat Is supposed to have spread
Europe.
Tho animal In Europo was
Millions of men and women take a
by
man ns a pet about tho
adopted
Cascaret now and thon and nover ninth century.
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Somethlna Comino to Willie.
Constipation. Adr.
Ills Sisters Buau Willie, you ought
to go to school every day. Then you
No Doubt About That.
"Wlmt ! Paid iltty dollars for u hat. will grow up to bo a wise roan.
Willie Huh, I guess tho law won't
Woman, nro you mud?"
"No, hut It's plain to bo seen that let mo know too much.
II. S. B. Why, my boy, what has the
you are."
law to do with It?
Willie Well, something, I guess,
Bend 10a to Dr. Pierce. InveliaV Hotel
Buffalo, for large trial package of Anuria 'causo futhor says you don't know any
moro than tho lnw allows.
lor wancys cures oacKacjie, .auv.

La manifestación patriótica en So
corro fué la concurrencia mayor quo
se haya visto en osa oludad por
muchos afios.
Sin paralela en la historia de Nuevo
Mexico fué la manifestación patriótica
presenciada por millares do habi
tantes de Albuquerque.
La Unión do Ayuda Fraternal, al
President Wilson, prometió su asistencia en su convención do distrito,
tenida en Albuquerque.
El Reverente Dr. Norman Skinnet
ha cumplido sus veinte y cinco afios
como pastor do la Primera Iglesia
Presbiteriana en East Las Vegas.
W, H. Dashloy y J. O. Starr, conde
nados por el asesinato del alguacil D.
B. Stephens, han sido llevados á la
penitenciarla de estado en Santa Fé.
Se espera que la suslón especial da
legislatura asentirá a las estipula- clones de la ley de defensa nacional y
pasara las medidas do defensa qu
sean necesarias.
Los Judíos do Albuoquerque re
unieron una sumd bastante considerable por el alivio de sus hambrientos
en las zonas de guerra
en Europa y Asia.
Oran número do refugiados procedentes del otro lado de la frontera
han llegado A Magdalena recientemente, y es evidente quo ellos han
venido para quodarse.
El campamonto No. 1 de Albuquer
que de la órden de "Leñadores del
Mundo" mandó un telegrama al Presidente Wilson prometiendo la asistencia do sus miembros.
Se comprometió toda lcaldad en un
mitin en Las Crucos llamado por el
alcalde, y se están desplegando las
banderas BObre los edificios do ne
gocios y las residencias.
Se está tomando en consideración
la cuestión de una elección especial
para votar $150,000 por la construe.
clón de una cárcel para el condado
de Grant en Sllvor City.
El Gobernador Lindsey ostá pre.
parando un medio que le permita ob
tener una lista do todos los hombros
do Nuevo Mexico, entro las edades de
18 y 45, buenos para el servicio mili
tar.
Cincuenta permisos de policía mon'
tada fueron otorgados & una fuerza do
defensa territorial en Roswcll y otros
permlson
se están concediendo á
semejantes fuerzas en todas las prln
clpali8 ciudades del estado.
Por el testamento de su abuelo.
Carlos P. Moorman de Louisville, Ky.,
Lucy Elizabeth Moorman, hija de la
Señora Joan Moorman y nlota de la
Señora S. O. Warren do Sllvor City,
heredó la mitad de una fortuna estl
mada entre $4,000,000 y $5,000,000. Va
á su tío la otra mitad.
El fogonero J. M. Brudshaw y el
guardnfreno C. E. Heffley fueron in
stantáneamente matados y el Ingenl
ero L. A. Welsh fué Injuriado cuando
se reventó la locomotora en la que
estaban á una milla de Clso á cuarenta millas de Las Vegas, al sud, so
bre la Itnoa del Santa Fé.
El General Pershing notificó al
Gobernador Lindsey do su haber
asignado una compañía da guardias
nacionales al dique do Elephant Butte
para guardar osa gran estructura.
Hasta hoy ol reservoir ha sido prote
gido por algunos soldados do la mili
cía do Nuevo Mexico que han sido
libertados del servicio federal.
El Ayudante General Harry T. Her
ring tiene una lista do hombros do la
guardia nacional de Nuovo Mexico
quienes fueron rehusados por servicio
federal durante la movilización de la
guardia en Columbus en mayo próxl
mo pasado.
Esos hombros tlenpn
derecho al pago estipulado por los
servicios rendidos y el Seflor Herring
recientemente recibió los cheques ro
spectjvos del gobierno federal y está
aguardando las direcciones de los
hombres.
A rosultas de una serlo de discursos
patrióticos, ten. los cuales so habló
mucho de la seriedad dp la situación,
la logia de "Antas" de Santa Fé, con
la mayor atondencla desde unos diez
afios, á la unanimidad adoptó rosolu
When starting u locomotivo puffs
clones patrióticas, apoyando al Pres
idente Wilson, y la telegrafió a Wash five timo to one revolution of ,tho
driving whool.
lngton.
Respondiendo á la demanda do di
Red Ctom Ban Blue, much better, k
rectores do minas ol gobernador ar- farther
than liquid blue. Get from any
cuestión-dalgunos
de
ceder
regló la
grocer, aqv.
los rifles de la reden libertada
An eggholder of Rallan design fits
guardia naalona! para el uso de la de
on tUo dge ol the btcakiust plate.
fensa nacional en los campamentos,

'
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WESTERN

MINING AND OIL

cririN HERS
THE

BEST

MACARONI

NEWS
W.ít.rn Newspaper Union New B.rTlca,
Prices Quoted for Metals.
New York. Lead
asked.
Bar Silver
Copper Casting brand, $30.6214.
St Louis. Spelter $10.00.

73c

9c

HADE

Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60
per cont, $17.00 per unit; crude oros,
CO per cent, $15.00; 25 per cent, $9.40
12.00; 10 per cent, $8.70010.00 per

coon

TWO LAMÍ PACKAGES
15
RON
HIGHEST GMDE BU1UM WHEAT
in 12 HinuTES.

ÍH

cook book fret:

SHKHERMFG.C0. OMAHA. U.S.A.
lar&ejf Maxtjool Farforw In America.

unit

Denver Directory

Arizona.

United Verde Extonslon has declared a regular quarterly dlvldond of
Enquire for the
J. II. WILSON
60 cents a share and an extra of 25
WfaonNmr Bred Trace I SADDLERY CO.
cents.
Quaranteed
DENVER
The Glory Hole has opened another
ore body nt Salomo In tho No. 2 tun-no-t,
being driven to crosscut the
main ledgo.
An lmmonse body of vanadium gold
ore has been encountered In the do
volopment of the Ray Broken Hill WYOMING OIL STOCKS
mino, a mile south of Ray.
Equitable Oída.. Denver, Col.
Gross earnings of $20,000,783
aro 453
shown in the annual report of the Ray
Consolidated Copper Company for
1916, as against $10,498,961 In 1915.
The Incline shaft on tho Copper
cattuB
Basin at Parker has reacned a depth I BEST BUYERS-SELL- ERS
ho6s.shp STOCK YARDS'OHAHAtl
of 300 feet and Is In better ore than
has yet been encountered on the
property.
Tho Old Dominion Copper Company
Is producing copper nt tho rate
of
smoewhat over 3,000,000 per month.
Iowa clubwomen nre urging con
Including tho copper from flotation servation of the state's natural scenic
concentrates.
features.

The JohnVan Riper

Investment

Co.

Colorado.
RED FACES AND RED HANDS
The Sunnyslde deal at Sllverton has
been closed.
Soothed and Healed by Cutlcura Sam.
The Gold King mine on Cement
pie Each Free by Mall.
creek, north of Sllverton, Is In
Treatment for the fnco: On rising
Work of sinking shaft of tho Cari and retiring smear affected parts with
bou mine at Boulder to 1,040 feet has Cutlcura Ointment. Then wash off with
just been completed.
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For tho
Cripple Creek deep dralnago tunnel hands: Soak them In a hot lather
Is to bo extended 3,000 feet this year, of Cutlcura Soap. Dry, and rub In
to Portland shaft No. 2.
Cutlcura Ointment.
Tomboy, Smuggler and Liberty Bell
Free sample each by mnll with Book.
sent out 121 cars of concentrates from Address postcfird, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
tho Tcllurldo section In March.
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
An eight-foo- t
vein carrying 25 per
Battlefield Mascota.
cent lead and from 14 to 21 ounces of
An Irish soldier who hud come out
silver is reported in the Keystone
of tho recent tierce lighting with n seproperty at Aspen.
scalp wound hud tho followIndications aro that the coming vere
ing collection of charms: Piece of hog
summer will break all previous recprnyer written by u French girl;
ords for activity In both placer and onk;
withered shamrock; piece of wood
lodo mining In Summit county.
from ii saint's cell.
Hull City shaft of tho Vindicator,
Whllo many mascots nro presents
which In tho past has produced two from mother, sister or sweothenrt,
millions, has just been loosed by somo possess no sentimental associaPrank J. Seeley and ho will start tions. Quaint little Idols carved In
work.
wood and lend, moonstones, hent coins
Tho flotation mill erected by tho nnd teeth of small nulimilH nro among
Gold Crown Mining and Milling Com- the treasured charms. Most soldiers
pany, within tho city limito of Ouray, nro shy of confessing their fnlth In
was turned over nnd is expected to bo mascots, snys tho London Chronicle,
in steady operation In a short timo
hut hospital nurses soon learn of thevs
Tho Cresson Consolidated Gold Min hostnges of luck.
ing & Milling Company, during the
month of March, shipped out oro yield
Soldierly.
ing a net profit of $152,316, according
Genera! Bliss was relntlng remi
to the statement Issued by President niscences of sham battles.
A. E. Carlton.
"I hnd n young friend, Captain Exe,
United Gold Mines Company Is pre- who could never bo worsted In sham
paring to sink the shaft on tho Wild warfare," ho suld.
Horse nn additional 300 feet in tho
"Exo one day started to load his
oopo of picking up again the great valiant company
at double speed
are shoot from which dividends were ncross a bridge to storm u height, hut
paid years ago.
a young captain belonging to the op
Tho Last Dollar, ono of tho famous posite side rushed up nnd shouted;
old shippers of Bull hill, located In
"'III, Exol You mustn't cross ttiat
tho saddle botween Bull hill and Bat- bridge I Don't you seo tho notice?
tle mountain and adjoining tho Modoc Tho bridge Is supposed to ho de
at Cripple Creek, has been taken over stroyed.'
on a bond and lease, and will bo over'"It Is, hey 7' roared Exo. 'Well,
hauled and restored to tho shipping then, we're supposed to ho swlmmlug
across. On, hoys, and nt 'em.' "
class
New Mexico.
Tho Mogollón Minos Co. is now det
lovel west ns well
veloping Its

In

Three ernns n year mnv bo crown
tho Canal zone.

900-foo-

as enst.
The Valodon Mining Company of
Lordsburg Was Incorporated with a
capital of $250,000.
Tho Honduras Mining and Develop
ment Company filed Incorporation ia
pors In Santa Fé, the capitalization
bolng $100,000.
New Mexlco'8 mineral production
incroasod moro than $12,000,000 in
1916, according to tho figures of tbo
State Tax Commission.
Considerable excitement has been
caused by a rumored striko of copper
at Coyoto cation, seven miles from
Tularosa. A number of claims bavo
been staked.
Tho Oaks Company Is Increasing Its
crew at tho Maud S. mine at Mogollón
and Is making a shipment of oro to
custom mill. Work continues at both
tho Clifton and Eberlo proporttes.
A new mining property In Mill
canon, under the ownership of "Mike
Wolf of Magdalena, Is now assuming
Interest Tho property Is n producer,
a largo body of oro bolng In sight.
Wyoming.

Tho Midland Carbon Company has
fifty men nt work at Cowley, where It
Is to build a plant for tho production
of carbon black from natural gas.
The Average Citizen.
Oil activity Is following the con rao
"A man ought to nt'.ond to his own of tho North Platto river from above
business."
Casper, In Central Wyoming, to the
"It can't ho done," answered air. Nebraska line east or Torrlngton.
Crosslots. "Every Umo a strike Is
Two now wells have been started
threatened people who don't know me by the Ohio OU Company on tho prop
get together and decido whether I erty of tho Glenrock Petroleum Com'
símil bo ablo to rldo to work."
pany In sections 2 and 3, township 33,
range 77 of tbo Big Muddy field.
'
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Scientific facts prove

the drug, caffeine, in

coffee is harmful to
many, while the pure
food-drin-

k

POSTUM
is not only free from
drugs, but is economical,
delicious and nourishing.
Made of wheat and a
bit of wholesome
Postum is highly
recommended by physicians for those with
whom coffee disagrees.
mo-lata- es,

Postum is especially
suitable for children.

"There's a Rcasen"
Sold by Grocer.

...... .r
A news note from Pomohá,
Local and Personal
ford for sale: $195 takes
California states that "Cecil Leo
Ford roadster. Good as new. A
son of Mr. and Mm. C. M. Leo
See Chas. Haydon.
Mrs. Viola Wright was hero , "'bargain.
who was In the California unval
from
Monday.
Animas
the
gone
us an officer on
militia has
Mrs. W.F. Carroll of the Law- the Farranaut" CaelL Lee is
Ed Shearer visited in El Paso rence mjnc tertainqd at lunch- the son of Mrs. B. D. Ownby'fl
"V," ?a.i
?f t juonaay. un
sister of Pomona, California and the first of the week.
outmuuy mm. muuuiKuy return- is kriown in Lordsburpr.
ed favors in honor of the ladies
VISIT ASH PEAK MINES
at the Lawrence camp.
.

Thoró's something good on nt the

Star every night

Clark Rotjers, the well known
Silver City rancher, was here
Tuesday en route to Duncan,
Arizona, to visit the Ash Peak
Mines. Mr. Rogers is one of the
original locators of the Ash Peak
property and holds a large block
of stock in the old company.
Mr. James Tong of Johnson, Ariz,
is also at the property being associated with Mr. Rogers in the
early operation of the mines.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sullivan
were here from Duncan Tuesday.
FINE PIANO

TO UBNT WITH
PRIVILEGE OP BUYING
We Have one of our best instruments
on hand.unsold.in the vicinity of Lords-burKather than pay ilorage or
we will rent to responsible party
at 96.00 per month, or will sell now at
8Mcil price on easy monthly or quarterly terms. If interested, address The
music Co., Denver,
Colo., or T. C. Dooley, Albuquerque,
N. M. Please Give business references
in first letter.

g.
tj,

Knight-Campbe-

'

W offtr On Himdrfd DaUurB toward for M17
f t'ltnrrh Uut nanut I' tiir.sl br Hi J
Catarrh l'un.
V. J. C'lIKNiV It CO.,
0.
V. J.
kilo
W, tW andrnrrtml,15
Lita
bvHtt
mil
Cbmrt lot tlw lax
bnntoiM traawtMM
Ifffe(f honorable In alltim,
ami iMWIallr tM to arrr cmt anr aMIfattau
unit bj ttU NBrm.
IT. DAMK OP COHSIBItCE.

Tu.

Toledo, Ohio.
Core la taWn Internally,
pon Ik blood and mtMMia tartar
of
Takltflttelalt arflt
l'rlo 70
twttK SoM bj all lnigxt,t.
lUlfi rami) PUU for tttuttlpatlas.
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CHRISTIAN
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TiUft

rata

L
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LEAVE GUNS HERE

WRIGHT

OFFICER

Blacksmith,
Sprjng and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.

Mw. Cohn, mothor of Joseph Cohn,
editor of the Duncan, Ariz., News,
was here Saturday en route to Los
Angeles on a visit to her daughter.

Mrs. C. C. Royall was here
from Silver City several days Gcorce P. Utter, the
well known
this week visiting with Mr. and Grant county mining engineer,
was
Mrs. R.T. Young. She returned here Saturday on route fo the white
to Silver City Tuesday evening. Mountains to look over same mining
Mrs. Utter accompanied
property.
her husband to Lordsbure nnd loft
Lester B. Doane of the 85 Ex- Saturday afternoon for her formar
tension' Mining Company is in home in Long Beach, Calif., where
the citv on company business she will visit a few wcoks.
this week.
Miss Jennie Marsalis returned homo
the last of the week after spending
months with MIfea Elizabeth
E. M. Perry suffered another several
Garrett, New Mexico's blind
painful injury Monday night and pianist, in a concert tour vocalist
of Nw
when he fell breaking his right Mexico and Colorado. Their success
thoy
wherever
wont was very encourleg. Some months ago he susMiss Garrett returned to her
tained a skull wound when a car aging.
home at Las Cruces for a rest before
in which he was riding wont in- leaving for New York to resume hor
to a ditch. Mr. Perry's friends are musical studies.
sorry to learn of the accident and
trust he will have a speedy re- Ballard
McNeill, formerly of this
covery.
city, but now located at Fierro, N. M.,'

Rev D. B. Beene of San Anto- nio, Texas will begin a series of
revival services at the K. of P.
Ivy Murray and brother have
hall Sunday May 18th. Everyone is invited, to attend and take been here several days this week
n?i
f
part in these services.
Oliver uity.
irom

Melvin E. Key

iíilr

ah.

General
...

V

& CO.

atributan
tt

Flip Gumdrop burned his ear
Monday morning while holdinor
it over the kitchen fire to hear if
it was burning. Flip says he
didn't stop to listen long enough
to hear it, but he can still feel
that the fire was burning alright

g
n
',1

LYMAN H. HAYS

HAS LOOKS EXAMINED
Miss. Pansy Herring is going

Attorney at Low, Wilcox, Arizona jj

Practice in Public Lands an.d $ to a beauty doctor in Cucumber
Valley to have her looks looked
after. The young men element
of Pumpkin Hill ain't takintr so
much note of her as they did 80
years ago and she reckons there
hiust be a nigger in the woodpile
somewhere.
Pansy says she
Contractor and Builder
hopes that beauty will never get
more than skin deep so she can
keop right on looking pretty
PLANS and ESTIMATES
without having to consult a well
FREE
digger.'
Lordsburg : New Mexico
Miss Leghorn who runs the
Pumpkin Hill boarding house is
having her coffee mill remodeled
"Walk 2no Floes and Save A Dollar" this week so that she can also use
it for grinding her hash. She
SURPRISE GROCERY says her guests are getting tired
of 'ooking at chopped hash and
STORE COMPANY
she is going to cgange the scenery by grinding it. This will
FKANCINCO HAltlCLA
PHOl'KJBCOIl
make it look finer.
Freeh Meats. - Vegetables and
There is a rumor out that Pum-nki- n
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Hill is a dead town, filim
Phone No. G 2 Rings
'Plug swears that ho saw two
Store North of S, P. Tracks ouzzards circling over it every
day this week.
U. iif1 3

'

Jack Heather

i

,

!

do many,

THE Japanese
well, but

i

Quality and cleanliness are the twin mottoes
of Hits bakery at all times.

The LORDSBURG BAKERY
Tjjj

,

Í

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wendesday

MRS. ETTA

GIFFROD YOUNG

Will Serve That Famous- -

M. J. B. COFFEE
At The

This great Amer

BeammTranMm

Eagle, Drug Mercantile Có.

ican statesman, wno
stood with Géorgc
Washington in the
Revolutionary war,was

the son of a poor Boston soapmaker.' He started tn
the printing business for himself Jn early manhood,
worked hard, lived frugally and saved his money. He
had plenty to live on when old age came.

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

SÍ

coffee

.

Take your cue from Frankíin. --Join the
legion
bank.,

4

price

of people whose savings are growing in our
Enjoy the satisfaction of watching the pennies

become dollars and the dollars, hundreds.

See your fortress rise against the possible
of sickness or misfortune. Lay the foundation
with a part of this week's earnings.
attacks

LOOKS AT CLOUDS
Bill Muton has a new way of predicting the weather. Bill lays
on his back and watches the
clouds that pass over Pumpkin
Hill. If they ai-- on top of us,
Bill says it might rain, but if they
are on top of someone else and
turning the corner Bill claims
the sun ought to shine or there
is something wrong somewhere'
for which he aint responsible.
He will soon write a book on
clouds if he can find a way of getting up there.

STERN, SCHLOSS

ii

that would suit the taste of the people of this
community as ours do. They are considered
essential features of appetizing lunches or dinners in the majority of the homes of this town.

and 85 Mine.

I

a

Pies and Cakes

PUMPKIN HILL NEWS

LINES & HILL. Props.

hi

TO THE PUBLIC!!

W. Spence

Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg

irnjiw

HERE

ht

at Sheakspeare Camp

i.im

in a
distinctively,
way that is
their nwn. and this is
true of baking as of .other things. !But the Japanese, women could not produce

Claw Tuesday
nights and read the story in the
Western Liberal.

Herbert Rogers
J. F. Smith
The above are four applicants
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
from Lordsburg made yesterday
for entrance to the United
States Navy. J. C. Piper of the
naval recruiting station at El
Paso has been here several days
I PARLOR BARBER SHOP J and will
remain until Friday
CTnllv
InnAP nnnn
afternoon taking enlistments and
I CHA
JUIIC3, pi UJJ,
B
making examinations. From here
I1ATII8. LAUNDKV ACJKNCV
P he will go to Bowie, Ariz., for
Next door to I'osioMoo
1 several days.
NKWMKXICoT
Of the four applicants the offI.OUOSIIUItO.
icer states only the first three will
be accepted. He has found many
persons here who are willing to
go, in the service ih case of an
emergency call and has found
NEW LOCATION
Lordsburg very patriotic in giving him every assistence possible.
The Lordsburg Dairy Several applicants are expected
to be made Friday before Mr.
Piper leaves.
"SANITATION FIRST"
Now

n

week.

See the Iron

NAVAL RECRUITING
Wheel-wrig-

.

i

E F. Hiatt of the Hiatt Investment
company of Globe, Ariz., who represents the 85 Extension Copper company, has been In the local ilold this

CHURCH

Bible school commences prompt
ly at 10:: a. m. Communion and
preaching following at 11:00 o'
clock. Preaching at 7:45 p. m.
The general public is Especially
invited to attend all our services.

i,

LOCAL & PERSONAL

Sheriff H. J. McGrath is expected here in a short time with
a consignment of government
rifles and ammunition obtained
by the state of New Mexico for
border protection. It is the plan
has been in town this week renewing
of the sheriff to divide the guns
acquaintances.'
among the camps in the county
'
Stamps of Bowie who
under the supervision of the hasMrs.
been
here with one of the
Look for the announcement of
various constables and a local twins during
a severe case of the Star feature Thursday night
"home guard" committee.
pneumonia, returned home
attractions.

rM

Ik

,

SHERIFF WILL

ll

How's This ?
HU

I

,

ost Economical
It goes further
,

Multiply your money in our care.

FIRST NATI BANK OF LORDSBURG

You can make more cups of good
coffee with less M. J. B. than with
any other coffee.
Vacuum Packed by Special Process
to Preservers strength and flavor.
Ground just right to make the
best cup of coffee.
Blew led from the finest flavored
and strongest coffees grown in

the world.
Thoroughly aged before it is
roasted.

Quality never changes.
Backed by a Guarantee that

rn

A Complete Line

We aim to Keep in stocft a complete assortment of supplies for practically dl maKes of cars. Thus we

Our
Guarantee

usually save you the delay that
ordering elsewhere. And
oftentimes we can save you consider-

oresults from

Your Grocer will refund
the full price you paid
for M. J. B. Coffee, if it

able money on your purchases.
Qur prices on tires, tubes, lamps,
sparK plugs and sundries of all Kinds
entitle us to your patronage. All we
ash is an opportunity to prove our
claim that we can satisfy you.

does not please your
taste, no matter how
much you have used out
of the can.
'

Best coffee

at ;any price

ñ

Don't send away for a single article
you need for your automobile until
you find out what we can do for you.

means something.

.

Lowest Prices

We're always glad to quote prices I

The Borderland Garage
SHEARER & GAMMON, Proprietors

